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An Evaluation of the School Nutrition Programme in the
Grahamstown Education District, Eastern Cape, South Africa
Executive Summary
The School Nutrition Programme (SNP) in the Eastern Cape Province of South Africa has been
plagued with service delivery problems since its inception in 1996. These problems have ranged from
gross mismanagement to corruption, and resulted in the programme collapsing in 2006, to be
formally re‐launched in July 2008. The PSAM decided to undertake a small scale Public Expenditure
Tracking Survey (PETS) into school feeding within the Grahamstown education district in the Eastern
Cape to see if the problems that the programme experiences were in any way caused by a leakage of
funds.
Permission was granted to undertake this research by the administrative head of the provincial
Department of Education and work began in July 2009. However, it soon became apparent to PSAM
researchers that they would not be able to accurately track the supply and delivery of food to schools
because, due to a number of interrelated reasons, schools were not accurately accounting for the
food that was delivered to them by private service providers contracted by the provincial
Department of Education. This, combined with the provincial Department’s refusal to release
supplier payment information to the PSAM, meant that the PSAM was unable to complete a PETS. In
consultation with the Transparency and Accountability Project, the PSAM reorientated its research
towards an efficiency survey in the style of a Quantitative Service Delivery Study (QSDS).
During the course of its research the PSAM made a number of important research findings. While the
programme is working better than in previous years and learners are receiving food on a regular
basis there are a number of issues which threaten its long‐term stability.
The monitoring and oversight roles which are delegated to school officials are largely unfulfilled
because staff lack the training and time to effectively monitor the quantity and quality of food which
is delivered to their schools. In particular, role players at school level do not understand the
respective roles and purposes of the two key accountability documents which exist to monitor the
delivery of food to schools, namely the Loading Schedules and the Proof of Delivery receipts.
In addition, the District Department of Education is not adequately fulfilling its roles in regard to the
monitoring of deliveries either. There are also no effective channels of communication between the
schools and the District Education Department when problems occur with the programme, meaning
that schools often resort to contacting suppliers themselves, despite having no formal relationship
with them.
There are also problems relating to inefficiencies at provincial level. The Provincial Department of
Education is not properly monitoring or enforcing contracts drawn up between itself and the service
providers which provide food to schools. This has resulted in a situation where food deliveries to
schools follow no particular pattern, and sometimes happen outside of school hours, which results in
delivery commitments often being met in a piecemeal fashion. This has the effect of undermining the
monitoring and accountability relationship that exists in regard to the delivery of food to schools.
The provincial Department is also failing to timeously pay staff who serve meals to learners, which
threatens to destabilise the whole programme over the longer term. The equitable distribution of
food within school feeding is also not guaranteed because of the provincial Department’s continued
failure to produce reliable learner enrolment data. It is clear that staffing shortages, at both
provincial and district level, threaten the effective and efficient implementation of the feeding
i

programme. Lastly, inadequate school infrastructure results in food being stored and prepared in
unhygienic conditions.
In light of these problems the following key recommendations are made:
1. Simplification of Delivery Documentation
It is abundantly clear that the paperwork that exists in regard to the delivery process needs to be
simplified. There appears to be no valid reason why one form cannot replace both the LS and the
POD. Such a form should be drawn up by the provincial Department of Education, not by service
providers. It should be drawn up before the start of each school year and should state exactly when
food will be delivered to each school, what types of food will be delivered to each school (based on
the menu), and how much food will be delivered to each school (based on enrolment figures).
2. Delivery Timetable
Contracts entered into between the ECDOE and service providers should clearly state exactly when
deliveries will be made to schools. Before contracts are signed, the ECDOE knows what the term
dates are, therefore it can insist on the delivery of both fresh and dried food to schools on
predetermined days. Service Level Agreements should, therefore, include a definite schedule of
delivery days (a timetable) decided upon by the ECDOE, not by service providers.
3. Training
There is an urgent need for SNP Educators and school principals to receive more training on their
monitoring and oversight roles within the SNP. In particular, training should focus on empowering
role‐players to be able to properly inspect deliveries. If the Department continues to use the LS and
POD forms training should focus on ensuring that role players fully understand both forms and the
roles that are supposed to play in the SNP. It appears that District Offices lack the resources and
capacity to undertake such training, meaning that the provincial Department of Education must
intervene and systematically ensure that this much needed training takes place.
4. SNP Administrator
In larger schools, and subject to budget limitations, the ECDOE should seriously consider appointing
part‐time (mornings only) SNP administrators whose sole duty would be to manage the entire SNP
process – from the delivery to the consumption of food ‐ at school level. This would prevent the
constant interruption of classes and free both educators and principals to fulfil their primary roles.
This presupposes that deliveries will be made early and on school days only.
5. Loading Schedules
If the Department continues to use Loading Schedules they should be drawn up for each school by
the ECDOE, not by the service providers themselves. The ECDOE knows exactly what food should be
delivered to each school at all times, therefore it should control the creation of LS, thus hopefully
ensuring that they are accurate. This would also have the effect of compelling service providers to
ensure that their PODs are accurate and exactly match what appears on LS.
6. Inspection of Loading Schedules
If service providers continue to produce LS, District offices should verify each and every LS that is
sent from the service provider for each and every delivery, to ensure that they are accurate. This
would enable the District to intervene before deliveries are made to avoid potentially incorrect
supplies of food arriving at schools.
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7. Delivery, POD and LS Log Book
At the risk of introducing more paperwork, a log book should be left at school where role players
record exactly what is delivered, on what day and at what time. In addition, it should record exactly
when LS and PODs are delivered to schools (if the Department continues to use these two forms).
This logbook should be routinely inspected by District officials to enable them to systematically
identify when service providers fail to meet their contractual obligations. In addition, community
members, perhaps drawn from school governing bodies, could also check logbooks and alert local
District officials if any problems arise.
8. Enforcement of Service Level Agreements
SLA must be rigorously enforced by the ECDOE. Numerous, and repeated, apparent breaches of SLAs
have been found during the course of this research. Such breaches are likely to continue unless the
ECDOE properly enforces the agreements it signs with service providers. In addition, ECDOE must
draw up contracts which are not open to interpretation, and include clear and unambiguous sets of
expectations placed on service providers.
9. Payment of Meal Servers
As a matter of urgency, the ECDOE must ensure the timeous payment of all Meal Servers. The
Department’s continued failure to pay Meal Servers on time threatens the continued feeding of
learners.
10. Channels of Communication
Guidelines should be drawn up which indicate to schools that they must contact the District office in
regard to any delivery problems, and not service providers. Given that service providers are only
accountable to the ECDOE, department officials must interact with suppliers when problems arise
and not expect disempowered school officials to try and solve delivery issues. The roles and
responsibilities set out in these guidelines should be effectively communicated to all role players
within schools.
11. Administrative Vacancy Rates in the Provincial Department of Education
The Eastern Cape Department of Education must continue to address its 35% vacancy rate in regard
to administrative posts. Only by doing so can it hope to turn around its financial and administrative
management weaknesses and offer district and schools the support that they need.
12. School Enrolment Numbers
The ECDOE must make sure that its Education Management Information System sub‐programme is
fully staffed to enable it to provide accurate enrolment figures which will ensure the equitable
distribution of food within the nutrition programme. In addition, school enrolment numbers should
be recalculated at least once during the course of the school year to ensure that learner numbers are
accurate.
13. School Infrastructure
Subject to budget limitations, and as a first step, the ECDOE needs to ensure that schools have secure
and hygienic storage areas for food. Once schools have adequate storage, the ECDOE needs to
provide all schools with suitable kitchen areas where food can be prepared in hygienic conditions,
preferably with running water.
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14. GRV Forms
The ECDOE must indicate what the exact role and purpose of GRV forms is at school level to see if
they are indeed serving any useful role.
15. ECDOE and Research
The ECDOE must meet its Constitutional obligations and act in a manner which is transparent and
accountable. This means it must welcome research being undertaken into any of its programmes and
offer all reasonable support it can to such research undertakings.
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Introduction
In 1994, President Nelson Mandela launched a School Nutrition Programme (SNP) in South Africa
which was designed to ensure that needy children in public schools throughout the country received
one nutritious meal per school day. Since its inception in the Eastern Cape Province of South Africa in
1996, this programme has been characterised by gross mismanagement and numerous allegations of
corruption.1 In light of the repeated failure of the Eastern Cape Department of Education (ECDOE) to
effectively deliver the SNP to learners in the Eastern Cape, the Public Service Accountability Monitor
(PSAM) at Rhodes University, in collaboration with the Transparency and Accountability Project
(TAP), decided to undertake a small‐scale Public Expenditure Tracking Survey (PETS) into the SNP at
30 public primary schools within the Grahamstown Education District (GED) for the 2008/09 financial
year (the most recent financial year for which financial data would be available).
The first section of this report provides an historical account of the SNP. This is followed by a section
which examines the monitoring and accountability relationships that exist in regard to SNP which are
designed to ensure the smooth running of the programme and the effective use of available
resources. The next section looks at the research question to be addressed, the research plan that
was drawn up to address this question, and the research limitations that were experienced by the
PSAM during the course of this research. The following sections provide contextual information
about South Africa and the Eastern Cape more generally, and about education policy in South Africa
and the Eastern Cape. This is followed by a section which details how budgeted funds are distributed
within the SNP from the National Treasury. The remaining sections then explore the different
research findings made by the PSAM. The final section includes a conclusion a set of
recommendations.

Learners eating cooked food

1

For an account of the problems that the programme has faced in the Eastern Cape, please see p. 16.
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The School Nutrition Programme
The Primary School Nutrition Programme, as it was originally called, was launched in 1994 by
President Nelson Mandela and had a number of aims:
•
•
•
•

To improve education outcomes by enhancing active learning capacity, school attendance
and punctuality.
To provide primary school children with a ‘snack’ meeting not less than 25% of the
recommended dietary allowance of 7 – 10 year olds.
To improve health through micronutrient supplementation, parasite control/eradication and
by providing education on health and nutrition.
To enhance broader poverty alleviation development initiatives.2

In its early stages, 1996 – 2003, the programme was coordinated by departments of Health, both
nationally and in the provinces, because it was regarded primarily as a poverty alleviation health
promoting initiative designed, in part, to realise section 28(1)(c) of the South African Constitution
which states that every South African child ‘has the right to basic nutrition.’ In 2004 the programme
became the responsibility of national and provincial departments of Education because it was felt
that they would be in a better position to manage the programme more effectively given that it was
implemented within schools.3 This change also took cognisance of a shift in thinking that had taken
place at policy level, where the aims of the programme were focussing more on educational
outcomes than on nutrition. With the transfer to the Department of Education, the programme was
conceptualised more as an educational intervention aimed at addressing children’s ability to learn,
rather than a health intervention to improve nutrition.4
Research has shown that learner attendance in South African is greatly improved when learners
receive a meal while attending school.5 Thus, the main objective of the programme under the
Department of Education has been to ensure that primary school learners receive a meal during
school hours. The programme targets public primary school learners within the poorest communities
in South Africa and gives priority to public schools on farms and in informal settlements. Schools are
ranked according to the relative level of poverty in their respective catchment areas via a quintile
system with grades from 1 to 5, with quintile 1 being the poorest. During 2008/09 – 2009/10,
learners from Grade R to Grade 7 were served in schools from quintiles 1 – 3, while learners from
Grade R to Grade 4 were fed in schools from quintiles 4 and 5.6
There are now three main activities within the programme:
1. The actual supply of food to schools
2. The promotion of sustainable food production initiatives (food gardens) at schools
3. The promotion of nutrition education and healthy eating lifestyles.
While schools are encouraged to develop their own ‘food gardens’ to assist with feeding, all but a
tiny fraction of food that gets fed to learners in primary schools in the province is provided under
2

‘Report on the Evaluation of the National School Nutrition Programme’, Public Service Commission, March
2008, p. 4.
3
R. Wilderman & N. Mbebetho, ‘Reviewing Ten Years of the School Nutrition Programme,’ IDASA, Feb. 2003, p.
18.
4
‘Report on the Evaluation of the National School Nutrition Programme’, Public Service Commission, March
2008, p. 5.
5
Learner Absenteeism in the South African School System, Community Agency for Social Change, Joint
Education Trust, Dec. 2007, p. 27. http://www.info.gov.za/view/DownloadFileAction?id=79522
6
This exceeds the minimum national requirement of feeding all learners from Grade R – 7 in Quintiles 1, 2 and
3. See, Eastern Cape Medium Term Medium Budget Policy Statement 2009, p. 28.
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contract by private service providers. The supply of food to schools by private service providers is the
exclusive subject of this research report in regard to the programme.

Learners being fed by a Meal Server

The School Nutrition Programme in the Eastern Cape
Almost from its inception in the Eastern Cape the SNP has been beset with problems which have
ranged from gross mismanagement to allegations of corruption.7 While it is beyond the scope of this
research paper to provide a full account of these problems, the development of the Programme in
the years prior to this study is necessary to contextualise the difficulties that continue to plague the
programme. For the purposes of this research, a brief account will be given of the programme’s
collapse in 2006/07, and its subsequent re‐launch in the middle of 2008, the start of our research
period (July 2008 to November 2009).
After nearly a decade of mismanagement, the political head of the ECDOE, Mkhangeli Matomela,
announced in January 2005 that his Department could no‐longer effectively manage the SNP and
plans were being made to transfer the management of the programme to the communities which it
served.8 In September of the same year, the Department indicated that a new SNP model would be

7

See, for example, ‘Probe on Feeding Scheme Sent to Special Unit,’ Daily Dispatch, 13 Dec., 1997,
www.dispatch.co.za/1997/12/13/page%206.htm, ‘Feeding Scheme Sit‐in,’ Daily Dispatch, 18 Dec., 1998,
www.dispatch.co.za/1998/12/18/easterncape/FEED.HTM, ‘Government Halts Feeding Scheme Deliveries,’
Daily Dispatch, 29 Jan., 2002, www.dispatch.co.za/2002/01/29/easterncape/ADELIVER.HTM, ‘Many Start Term
23
July
2003,
Hungry
as
Food
Deliveries
Fail
to
Arrive,’
Daily
Dispatch,
www.dispatch.co.za/2003/07/23/easterncape/aahung.htm, ‘School Feeding Suppliers Wait for Millions,’ Daily
Dispatch, 26 May 2004, www.dispatch.co.za/2004/05/26/easterncape/bmill.html, ‘Learners Go Hungry as
Scheme Fails,’ Daily Dispatch, 19 July 2005, www.dispatch.co.za/2005/07/19/easterncape/aalead.html.
8
‘Communities Might Run Food Scheme,’ Daily Dispatch, 21 Jan. 2005.
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rolled‐out during the 2006/07 financial year.9 This new model would draw upon the services of local
cooperatives and community based organisations which would be contracted to feed local schools.
These cooperatives, known as secondary cooperatives, would have contracts with the Department,
and with primary cooperatives which would be responsible for the actual serving of food to learners.
Payment would flow from the Department to secondary cooperative, and then from them onto
primary cooperatives. The ECDOE argued that this new model would promote the
Efficiency and self‐sufficiency of all resourcing programmes so that [the] resources can be
extended to other areas while at the same time building the capacity of schools to become
self‐sufficient.10
The new model also introduced a cooked menu for the first time, meaning that learners were to
receive hot food instead of the bread, biscuits and juice which characterised previous feeding. The
new model was piloted on 15 May 2005 in six of the most densely populated of the 23 Education
Districts in the province, meaning that it was targeting approximately 38% of all learners who
qualified for feeding.11 Within weeks the new model had almost totally collapsed with little, if any
food, reaching schools. The Department blamed a lack of cooperation between cooperatives and
suppliers, and a lack of capacity among cooperatives to deliver food to schools. On 23 June 2005, the
then Premier of the Eastern Cape, Nosimo Balindlela, announced the appointment of an inquiry into
SNP, which became known as the ‘The SNP Review Task Team’. This ‘Task Team’ released an edited
report of its findings in July 2006 which, inter alia, indicated the following problems:
•
•
•
•

Some suppliers were awarded tenders after the tender deadline.
Cooperatives had not received sufficient training to deliver food.
Some suppliers received tender award letters less than three days before they were
expected to deliver food.
There was no contract management system in place therefore it was difficult to manage
service level agreements.

In conclusion, the report noted that the ECDOE ‘did not undertake sufficient due diligence and did
not put policies, processes, monitoring and reporting mechanisms in place.’12 In response, the
Department indicated that one of the most pressing concerns that is faced was a lack of human
resources at District Level to monitor the programme, noting that there were a number of non‐
performing SNP District Coordinators.13
Because of the seriousness of the findings of the ‘Task Team’ the Premier ordered a forensic audit
into the entire SNP. By mid‐January 2007, media reports indicated that the forensic audit had
uncovered losses of at least R100 million which were the result of mismanagement and alleged
corruption. By August 2007 the political head of the Department had resigned and eight senior
employees had been suspended.14 Amidst a clamour for the forensic audit to be made public, an
Eastern Cape newspaper published the main findings of the audit in August 2007 which revealed,
inter alia, that:

9

ECDOE, MTEC Hearings, 13‐15 Sept. 2005.
Quoted in, ‘A Study into the Delivery of the School Nutrition Programme in Selected Schools and Districts in
the Eastern Cape,’ PSAM, Oct. 2007, p. 7.
11
‘A Study into the Delivery of the School Nutrition Programme in Selected Schools and Districts in the Eastern
Cape,’ PSAM, Oct. 2007, p. 7.
12
Quoted in, ‘A Study into the Delivery of the School Nutrition Programme in Selected Schools and Districts in
the Eastern Cape,’ PSAM, Oct. 2007, p. 9.
13
ibid, p. 9.
14
‘MEC Ousted After School Feeding Scheme Exposes,’ Daily Dispatch, 12 Jan. 2007.
10
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Department’s SNP Directorate had failed to adhere to policies, procedures and internal
controls relating to tender and accounting requirements.
The Department could not provide Service Level Agreements for 20 out of 110 suppliers.
25 suppliers were suspected of having made fraudulent applications to become suppliers.
56 supplier’s application forms were missing.
12 suppliers which had received payments were not on the Department’s payments
database (BAS – Basic Accounting System).
Payments were split to allow officials to sign for higher amounts than they were authorised
to do.
Payments had no payment advices.
Some Proof of Delivery (PODs15) forms were stamped by schools unrelated to the particular
POD.
Some PODs were not signed by teachers.
Some payments were made in the absence of PODs and Goods Received Vouchers (GRVs – a
secondary form of delivery confirmation receipt).
The Department did not maintain specimen signatures of SNP Educators or school principles
meaning that no signature verification on PODs was undertaken.
A manager within the SNP Directorate had simultaneously adjudicated tenders and
authorised payments.16

As for the actual feeding itself, in August 2006 the Premier announced the immediate cancellation of
all contracts between the Department and secondary cooperatives. The cancellation of the contracts
meant that for the remainder of 2006 there was little, if any, school feeding in the piloted areas of
the province. Already one month into the new school year the Department announced on 30 January
2007 that an ‘interim arrangement’ had been reached whereby school feeding would resume for a
period of six months but would revert back to bread, biscuits and juice until another new model
could be developed.17 In February 2007, 56 new suppliers were contracted to supply uncooked food
throughout the province. The Department itself noted that these suppliers were ‘few, inexperienced
and new to business’ and this, it argued, explains why underfeeding and non‐feeding where
‘frequently reported’ throughout the 2007/08 financial year.18
The Department reported at the end of March 2008 that the SNP Directorate had learnt from the
mistakes of the past and had made a number of ‘important breakthroughs’ during the course of the
2007/08 financial year:
•

•
•
•

District level monitoring of SNP was said to have improved with an increase in monitoring
reports being submitted. However, the Department also observed that an ‘issue’ requiring
‘ongoing attention’ was the ability of the Department and its District officials to actually
monitor the delivery of food to schools.19
There was said to be a reduction in payment delays.20
The Department claimed that it had increased the number of learners reached by the SNP
from 948 574 to 1 376 617. 21
Meal server payments were said to have ‘improved tremendously.’22

15

For an explanation of a POD form see page 41.
‘Scorpions to Probe School Food Scandal,’ Daily Dispatch, 27 Aug. 2007.
17
ECDOE, Media Statement, 30 Jan. 2007.
18
ECDOE, Annual Report, 2007/08, p. 61.
19
ECDOE, Annual Report, 2007/08, pp. 61 – 62.
20
Ibid, p. 61.
21
Ibid, p. 61.
22
Ibid, p. 61.
16
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The ECDOE indicated that a so‐called new ‘SNP Concept’ was to be rolled‐out in 2008/09 which
would result in the re‐introduction of a cooked menu.23 The so‐called new ‘concept’ dispensed with
the idea of engaging with community cooperatives, preferring instead to contract established
suppliers directly, albeit ones representing historically disadvantaged South Africans. In terms of the
contracts drawn up with these suppliers, they all had to produce ‘comprehensive project plans’ to
demonstrate their ‘commitment’ to the delivery of food in terms of the contracts.
Initially the Department piloted the new cooked menu in 230 schools (10 from each Education
District) spread throughout the 23 Education Districts in the province, with an initial target of rolling
the new menu out to 1150 eligible schools by the end of the 2008/09 financial year.24 However, the
Department reported at the end of the 2008/09 financial year that it had, in fact, exceeded its annual
target and had introduced the new hot menu successfully to 2031 eligible schools.25 The Department
indicated that by April 2009, the hot menu would be rolled out to the remaining 20% of eligible
schools in the province.26
Overall, the Department claimed that it had reached 1 341 131 learners during 2008/09 financial year
with either hot, or cold food.

Monitoring and Accountability Relationships for SNP
A set of regulations and implementation guidelines exist which set out the monitoring and
accountability relationships that govern SNP and the respective roles of those involved in the feeding
scheme. The following section provides an account of these regulations which are designed to ensure
that funds are used effectively and efficiently.
Responsibility for the effective implementation of the SNP rests with a number of stakeholders27:
1. The Eastern Cape Department of Education
A strong regulatory regime exists in South Africa to account for all budgeted funds, including those
transferred to the ECDOE for the SNP. In terms of the Public Finance Management Act (PFMA) the
Head of the ECDOE is considered an Accounting Officer. Accounting Officers are responsible, in terms
of Section 38 of the PFMA, for the ‘effective, efficient, economical and transparent use of resources’
transferred to their respective departments and must maintain ‘effective, efficient and transparent
systems of financial and risk management’ and take ‘appropriate steps to prevent unauthorised,
irregular and fruitless and wasteful expenditure.’28 In terms of section 81 of the PFMA, an Accounting
Officer commits an act of financial misconduct if they ‘wilfully or negligently’ fail to comply with
section 38 of the PFMA.29
Because the SNP is funded by a ring‐fenced Conditional Grant, further regulations govern how money
allocated to SNP is spent by the ECDOE. The Division of Revenue Act (DORA), which sets out
23

Ibid. pp. 4 & 61. There really was no new concept to speak of. The Department simply reverted to using
established food supplies as opposed to community food suppliers.
24
ECDOE, Quarterly Performance Report July – Sept. 2008, p. 1 and ECDOE, Annual Report 2008/09, p. 84.
25
ECDOE, Annual Report 2008/09, p. 84.
26
ECDOE, Annual Performance Plan, 2009/10, p. 84.
27
This is not a complete list of the roles and responsibilities of all the role‐players within the SNP. Only those
responsibilities that affect the monitoring and accountability relationships that exist in relation to the
programme are included.
28
Public Finance Management Act (PFMA), 1999, sections 39(1)(b), 38(1)(a)(i) and 38(1)(c)(ii). Treasury
Regulations, which are informed by the PFMA, state that Accounting Officers ‘must exercise all reasonable care
to prevent and detect unauthorised, irregular, fruitless and wasteful expenditure.’ Treasury Regulations, 2005,
section 9.1.1.
29
PFMA, section 81(1)(a).
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conditional grant allocations, states that receiving Departments may only use money allocated in
terms of the SNP to ‘contribute to enhanced learning capacity through school feeding.’30 The DORA
enables the transferring Department, in this case the National Department of Education, to withhold,
and even stop, transfers to the ECDOE if it feels that the provisions of the Act are not being executed,
i.e. the school feeding scheme is not being properly implemented.31 These stringent regulations exist
to ensure that Departments both make efficient and effective use of their available resources, and,
critically, achieve their service delivery objectives.
The preceding section has demonstrated how the ECDOE is responsible for the overall programme in
terms of its efficiency and service delivery performance. While the provincial Department it not
directly involved with the daily running of the programme, it is obligated to undertake numerous key
functions.
The ECDOE must produce, for the National Department of Education, monthly reports, usually
collated into quarterly reports, which indicate how much money it has received for SNP, how much it
has spent, and the extent of compliance with the conditions of the transfer in regard to the SNP.
Monthly reports must state if the ECDOE has experienced any problems in regard to the SNP and
what remedial action it has taken if any problems have occurred.32 In addition, they must indicate the
number of schools targeted, the number of actual feeding days, the number of learners fed, and
include any details of food production initiatives and capacity building workshops.33 These reports
are designed to assist the ECDOE identify any problems that may be being experienced with SNP to
enable it to take swift in‐year corrective action. At the end of each year, the ECDOE must also include
all of the above information in its Annual Report, which must also indicate ‘the extent to which the
objectives and outputs of the allocation were achieved.’34
In addition to drawing up these monthly reports, the ECDOE must, inter alia:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop and submit to the National Department of Education an annual business plan
stating all the activities of the SNP.35
Provide human resource capacity to monitor and support districts and schools implementing
SNP.
Develop an implementation plan.
Implement effective and legally approved procurement strategies.
Ensure ongoing monitoring and support to districts and schools participating in the SNP.
Manage and assess the performance of appointed service providers.36

2. District Offices
District offices are expected to monitor the actual implementation of the SNP by making regular
visits to schools where a monitoring and evaluation checklist is completed. According to the District’s
Operational Plan for 2009/10, it must visit five schools per day, and phone every other school in the
District every day to monitor the state of feeding. Districts must also collect monthly monitoring
30

Division of Revenue Act, 1 April 2008, Education Vote 13(c) National School Nutrition Programme Grant.
DORA 1 April 2008, sections 25 and 26.
32
DORA 1 April 2008, sections12(2).
33
Provincial Guidelines for the Implementation, Monitoring and Reporting of the School Nutrition Programme,
Implementation Manual, ECDOE, 2008/09, section 3.1.1.
34
DORA 1 April 2008, section 13(4).
35
The PSAM requested a copy of the provincial Department’s annual business plan, but the Department failed
to meet this request, no reason was given.
36
Provincial Guidelines for the Implementation, Monitoring and Reporting of the School Nutrition Programme,
Implementation Manual, ECDOE, 2008/09, section 3.2(a). At present, only the ECDOE has the authority to enter
into such agreements with service providers.
31
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reports from schools which indicate the number of learners fed in each school on a daily basis.37 In
addition, District offices must conduct training for schools in regard to the SNP and liaise with service
providers when they receive any complaints from schools in regard to issues such as the non‐delivery
of food.38 District Officials must meet representatives from each service provider on a monthly
basis.39
District offices are also expected to produce monthly reports relating to the SNP which they must
send to the ECDOE. These reports are expected to contain programme performance information ‐
they must indicate the number of schools targeted, the number of actual feeding days, the number
of learners fed, and include any details of food production initiatives and capacity building
workshops.40
3. Service Providers
Obviously it is the job of the service providers to deliver food to schools. Many of the obligations and
conditions placed on them to do so are contained in Service Level Agreements (SLA) or contracts they
sign with the ECDOE. Over the revised period of this research (July 2008 – November 2009) two
slightly different SLAs were in operation in the GED. The first of these SLAs was valid from February
2008 to June 2009, the second ran from July 2009 to the end of the 2009 school year in early
December. The first SLA will be used as a point of reference, any significant differences between it
and the latter SLA will be indicated in the following analysis.
Suppliers must deliver food to schools subject to the following conditions:41
•

•
•

Suppliers must create Loading Schedules (LS).42 LS must be submitted in advance to schools
and district offices. For example, all schools and the District office within the GED, should
receive LS before food is actually delivered to schools.43 The latter SLA notes that suppliers
should deliver LS to ‘the Department’ at the beginning of each month, but makes no
mention of delivering them to schools.44 Upon querying with officials within the SNP
Directorate in the ECDOE why the more recent SLA does not state that LS have to be
delivered to schools, PSAM researchers were told that all service providers must still deliver
LS to schools.45
Departments must create Proof of Delivery (POD) receipts which must accompany all
deliveries of food to schools.46
Food must be delivered to targeted schools on week days, and before 9 am.47 The more
recent SLA states that food must be delivered ‘before 8am on a daily basis.’48
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GED, Operational Plan 2009/10, School Nutrition Programme, p. 5.
Provincial Guidelines for the Implementation, Monitoring and Reporting of the School Nutrition Programme,
Implementation Manual, ECDOE, 2008/09, section 3.2(b). National Department of Education, National School
Nutrition Programme: Implementation, Monitoring and Reporting Manual, Jan. 2004, p. 27.
39
SLA 2008, section 8.2 & 2009, section 8.2.
40
Provincial Guidelines for the Implementation, Monitoring and Reporting of the School Nutrition Programme,
Implementation Manual, ECDOE, 2008/09, section 3.1.1.
41
Only those terms and conditions deemed relevant to this research have been included.
42
For an explanation of Loading Schedules see page 33.
43
Service Level Agreement ‐ School Nutrition, 2008, sections 7.2.2 and 7.2.5.
44
Service Level Agreement – Catering, 2009, section 9.2.
45
Minutes of Meeting between Dr N. Overy and ECDOE SNP Officials, ECDOE Head Office, Zwelitsha, 3 Nov.
2009.
46
Circular from ECDOE, ‘School Nutrition Programme: Duties of the Supplier’, 10 Oct. 2008.
47
SLA 2008, section 7.2.6.
48
SLA 2009, section 7.2.1.6.
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•
•

•
•

Backfeeding, that is making deliveries of food which should have been delivered in previous
days, is forbidden and ‘classified as a material irregularity.’49
In consultation with ‘the Department’ a steering committee is to be established within two
weeks of the effective date of the SLA. This steering committee, which must meet monthly,
is to ‘monitor implementation against and delivery against the programme plan ...
proactively recommend solutions to problems as soon as they arise ... monitor compliance
by the suppliers to their obligations.’50
Monthly reports must be submitted by suppliers to the steering committee ‘consisting of a
programme performance report.’ If a supplier fails to fulfil these reporting obligations, and
fails to provide an acceptable explanation as to why, ‘the agreement may be terminated.’51
A final report must be provided by the supplier to the Department. It should include details
of the results achieved, methods adopted and means employed. The failure to produce such
a report could result in the supplier being blacklisted from future contracts.52

A further document signed between the Department and service providers from October 2008 states
that suppliers must also:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alert the Department at least two days in advance if any problems with food deliveries are
anticipated.
Supply LS to schools.
Deliver food before 9 am.
Avoid bulk delivery.
Avoid backfeeding.
Deliver fresh and nutritious food stuffs.

National implementation guidelines for SNP state that all service providers must deliver non‐
perishable food ‘during normal school hours, from Monday to Friday, 7.30 am to 1.30pm’, while
perishable food should be delivered daily, early enough to allow feeding by 10am.53
4. The School
Various staff members within schools are obliged to undertake a number of duties within the SNP:
School Principals are required to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Appoint an educator as an SNP Educator.54
Establish an SNP Committee which should be made up of a Meal Server, a School Governing
Body Member, one Educator and the school Principal.
Sign POD forms when they have verified that deliveries are correct.
Refuse to accept delivery of food for previous days (backfeeding).
Monitor the daily running of the programme.
Ensure the safekeeping of foodstuffs.
Check the quality of food being delivered.

49

SLA 2008, section 7.2.7, SLA 2009, section 7.2.1.5.
SLA 2008, sections 8.1 – 8.2, SLA 2009, sections 8.1 – 8.2.
51
SLA 2008, section 9.3, SLA 2009, section 9.3.
52
SLA 2008, section 9.4, SLA 2009, section 9.4.
53
National Department of Education, National School Nutrition Programme: Implementation, Monitoring and
Reporting Manual, Jan. 2004, p. 17. Circular 40 from the ECDOE states that bread should be delivered daily and
not ‘for a number of days.’ ECDOE, Circular 40, 18 June 2009, section 4.3.
54
In small rural schools, with only one to two staff members, principals take on the responsibilities of SNP
Educators.
50
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•
•
•
•
•

Every month submit feeding statistics to the District Office via an attendance register.
Interact with the District Office in regard to any problems with suppliers and SNP more
generally.
Submit meal‐server payment claims.
Submit GRV forms to the District Office.
Inform the District Office of any problems with SNP such as the non‐delivery of food.55

SNP Educators are required to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure that meal servers are present to feed children, and fill in their attendance register.
Fill in GRVs and submit them to the District Office.
Sign and stamp PODs when delivery is being made only after checking that they accurately
reflect what is being delivered.
Check the quality and quantity of all foodstuffs.
Ensure the supplier has made daily deliveries (if required).
Verify the loading schedule of the supplier.
Ensure that the District Monitoring Form is submitted to the District Office.56

Meal Servers are required to:
•
•

Arrive at school before 8am.
Prepare food for learners before 10am.57

SNP Committees are supposed to:
•
•
•

Be responsible for the smooth running of SNP.
Check that the correct quantity of food is delivered to learners.
Interact with the District Office in regard to any problems with school feeding.58

In addition, school are expected to have an SNP folder containing, inter alia:
•
•
•
•

Information on the status of payments to Meal Servers.
GRV forms.
POD forms.
Correspondence received from the school about SNP.59

The following diagram illustrates the relationships that exist between the various role players in the
SNP:

55

Provincial Guidelines for the Implementation, Monitoring and Reporting of the School Nutrition Programme,
Implementation Manual, ECDOE, 2008/09, section 3.1.1 and Duties of SNP Officials for 2008 Circular, GED.
ECDOE and Circular No. 40, 19 Aug. 2009. National Department of Education, National School Nutrition
Programme: Implementation, Monitoring and Reporting Manual, Jan. 2004, p. 20. GRV forms are used to
record the quantity and type of food being delivered to schools on a daily basis.
56
Duties of SNP Officials for 2008 Circular, GED.
57
Duties of SNP Officials for 2008 Circular, GED.
58
ECDOE Establishment of SNP Committees Circular, 17 August 2009.
59
ECDOE SNP District Filing Checklist, Oct 2008 and ECDOE Circular No. 40, 18 June 2009, section 5.
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NATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION:
•
•
•
•

Sets overall policy for SNP
Funds Programme (Conditional Grant)
Oversight of implementation (DORA)
Receives annual business plan and quarterly performance
reports from ECDOE

Provincial Department of Education:
• Receives funds from NDOE and provincial
Treasury
• Sets local implementation policy for SNP
• Receives monthly performance reports from
District Offices
• Sends quarterly performance reports to NDOE
and provincial Treasury
• Provides administration funds to District offices
• Signs and monitors SLAs with service providers
• Pays service providers after verifying PODs

EC Provincial Treasury:
• Provides additional equitable
share funds to ECPDOE for SNP
• Receives performance reports
from ECDOE on equitable share

District Offices:
•
•
•
•
•

Monitor implementation at school level
Receive monthly monitoring reports from schools
Receives funds for administration of SNP from ECDOE
Send monthly performance reports to ECPDOE
Manage performance of service providers in terms of SLAs

Schools:

Service Providers:
• Deliver food to schools with LS
and PODs
• Produce monthly and annual
performance reports
• Submit PODs to ECDOE for
payment

•
•
•
•

Implement feeding
Send monthly reports to District
Inspect deliveries for accuracy
Liase with service providers
and/or district office if problems
arise
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The ECDOE noted in 2008 that ‘for SNP success, all role players need to accept accountability and
responsibility for their various functions.’60 In the course of the PSAM’s research, little evidence was
found to suggest that all role players were taking their accountability responsibilities seriously.
Numerous apparent breaches of regulatory requirements were identified which undoubtedly creates
opportunities for leakage and fruitless and wasteful expenditure to occur.

Research Problem, Plan and Limitations
•

Research Problem

One possible explanation for the long‐term problems experienced by the SNP in the Eastern Cape is
that funds which are allocated to the project are not always being used for their intended purposes,
i.e. the SNP is experiencing a leakage of funds. The PSAM set out to undertake a small‐scale PETS into
the SNP to track the flow of funds within the project during the 2008/09 financial year. If any funding
leakage was found, it would illustrate at least one significant reason why the SNP has consistently
performed so poorly in the Eastern Cape.
•

Research Plan

Because of budget limitations, which prohibited extensive travel within the sizeable Eastern Cape
Province, the selection of schools was restricted to the GED. The GED is one of 23 Education Districts
within the Eastern Cape. Each district is sub‐divided into circuits, of which there are four within the
GED. Thirty schools were selected within the GED using stratified random sampling techniques. The
30 schools were selected by:
1. Type 1 – Primary or Combined – were the schools either primary schools, or primary and high
schools combined.
2. Type 2 – Ordinary, Farm or Church – were the schools ordinary (i.e. not farm or church), farm
(situated on a farm) or church schools (operated by local churches with full state support).
3. Location – Where were the schools located ‐ Circuits 1, 2, 3 or 4.
Survey ‐
After a thorough inspection of ECDOE SNP implementation guidelines, which detailed the monitoring
and accountability obligations placed on schools in regard to the SNP, a PETS survey tool was
devised.61 This survey tool, which was drawn up in consultation with the TAP, was designed to track
the flow of budgeted funds at the point of service delivery – namely schools which were
implementing the SNP.
PSAM researchers identified three different recipients for the survey:
1. School principals
2. SNP Educators
3. Meal Servers62
The survey was amended for each recipient. The survey for school principals and SNP Educators was
essentially the same and featured questions relating to the monitoring and accountability
relationships that exist in regard to the delivery of food to schools. The only difference between the
two was that there were a number of unique questions for school principals which focussed on
60

ECDOE Concept Document on the Implementation of the School Nutrition Programme: Eastern Cape, 29
May, 2008. Section 11.
61
See Appendix.
62
For the respective roles and responsibilities see pages 28 – 29.
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background information about their respective schools. The survey for meal servers was significantly
shorter, reflecting the meal servers more limited engagement with the SNP. In addition to these
surveys, informal focus groups were held with approximately 15 learners from each school. PSAM
researchers spent an average of 4 hours at each school.
In addition to the survey, semi‐structured interviews were undertaken with a number of officials
involved in the SNP at the Head Office of the ECDOE and at the District Office in Grahamstown. In
total, two semi‐structured interviews were undertaken at the Head Office and six at the District
Office.
In an attempt to enrich the research process, and in line with ECDOE research protocols, it was
decided to undertake all surveys and interviews on an anonymous basis. In addition, it was agreed
that no schools would be directly identified in this research report.
Document Analysis ‐
PSAM researchers made a number of formal and informal requests for documentation from the
ECDOE and the District Office in Grahamstown. In addition, permission was gained from the ECODE
to copy relevant documentation at the 30 schools were we undertook our research.
•

Research Limitations

Inability to undertake a PETS
The survey tool made the assumption that schools were adhering to the regulations and rules
governing the SNP. However, as soon as the fieldwork section of this research project began it
quickly became apparent to the PSAM that there was likely to be a chronic shortage of reliable and
credible data to work with from the schools because of an almost universal lack of compliance with
the regulations governing SNP. While schools were failing to comply with a number of monitoring
and accountability mechanisms, which will be illustrated in this report, the most significant problem
in terms of completing a PETS is that all 30 schools in the review sample were, to differing degrees,
failing to accurately record the quantities and types of food that were being delivered to them. As
will become apparent in the research, this is not necessarily the fault of the schools themselves as
other role‐players in the SNP, such as suppliers and the ECDOE itself, have also failed to meet their
own obligations in regard to this critical programme.
The inability of the PSAM to accurately quantify and thus cost‐out the amount of food being
delivered to schools effectively prevented the PSAM from undertaking the intended PETS. However,
in consultation with TAP, it was decided to continue visiting schools and administer a slightly
different survey tool to try and gain as much information about the SNP as possible. The survey tool
was amended to become more qualitative in nature, moving away from purely quantitative
questions towards questions more focussed on examining the efficiency of public spending in
relation to the SNP. This change meant that the PSAM undertook more of a Quantitative Service
Delivery Study (QSDS) than a traditional PETS. The research, therefore, concentrates more on issues
relating to the effectiveness of the systems and accountability relationships that govern the school
feeding programme. It seeks to ascertain whether these systems and accountability relationships are
working effectively and efficiently to ensure the delivery of quality public services. For example, the
research examines the use and effectiveness of the paperwork based accountability relationships
that exist at various stages to track and account for the delivery of food to schools.
In addition, because it was realised that it was not possible to undertake a PETS for the 2008/09
financial year, it was decided to amend the timeframes of the research. Instead of researching the
period from April 2008 to March 2009, it was decided to study the period from the July 2008 to the
end of March 2009. July was chosen as the starting date because this was when a new SNP strategy
13

was launched by the ECDOE.63 In addition, it was decided to undertake a more informal snap survey
of how the SNP had been functioning in the schools between March and November 2009. This snap
survey was exclusively directed at the delivery process.
Lack of Cooperation from the ECDOE
Section 32(1)(a) of the South African Constitution states that ‘everyone has the right of access to any
information held by the state.’ To give effect to this right, the Constitution states that public
administration ‘must be accountable’ and ‘transparency must be fostered by providing the public
with timely, accessible and accurate information.’ It also notes that ‘the public must be encouraged
to participate in policy making.’64 In line with these constitutional imperatives, the ECDOE states in its
mission statement that it will be ‘accountable’ to the people of the Eastern Cape and will foster
‘transparency, equity and redress through the provision of timely, accessible and accurate
information.’65
In line with these commitments, the PSAM received a letter from the Acting head of the ECDOE on 18
May 2009 granting the PSAM permission to undertake its research within 30 schools in the GED of
the Eastern Cape. Further to this letter, permission was granted (although in truth was not required)
by the District Director of Education in Grahamstown in early August.66 Despite these permission
letters, the PSAM was unable to fulfil all of its research objectives because of a lack of support for the
research from officials at provincial level.
The PSAM faced the following problems during the course of this research:
1. Lack of Support from senior management in the ECDOE.
Despite the research being approved by the administrative head of the ECDOE, and ongoing
committed support from the Department’s Director responsible for research, the PSAM did not
receive adequate support from the Directorate responsible for the SNP – the Directorate of
Education Social Support Services. Despite a positive early meeting with the Acting Director of
Education Social Support Services, a junior official was delegated as our point of contact with the
Directorate. The delegation of a junior official frustrated much of our interactions with the
Directorate because the junior official, through no fault of their own, lacked the necessary authority
to be able to respond to our requests for information and documentation relating to SNP.
Little subsequent effort was made on the part of the Acting Director to accommodate our research
within his Directorate (e.g. phone calls were not returned, document requests invariably not met).67
The apparent lack of commitment from the ECODE to our research led to serious delays in regard to
accessing departmental documentation relating to the SNP. The PSAM made repeated requests for
documentation during the course of its research, some of which were met after long delays and
some of which were not met at all.68 In particular, the Department refused to supply the PSAM with
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See page 19 for an explanation of the change experienced in the SNP in July 2008.
South African Constitution Section 195(1).
65
ECDOE, Annual Report, 2008/09, pp. 18 ‐19.
66
Letters, Prof. R. Nengwekhulu to Dr. N. Overy, 18 May 2009 and Mr. A. Fetsha to Dr. N. Overy, 3 Aug. 2009.
67
During a telephone conversation in early October the Acting Director informed Dr. N. Overy that he would
not be able to assist the PSAM with its research into the SNP because he was too busy dealing with ‘one crisis
after another.’ Telephone conversation between the Acting Director of Education Social Support Services and
Dr. N. Overy, 5 Oct 2009.
68
As this research report will illustrate, it is likely that some of the documentation that the PSAM requested, in
terms of relevant regulations and statutory requirements, does not exist because of a lack of compliance by the
ECDOE.
64
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annexures to contracts signed between it and private service providers in regard to the supply of
food to the SNP.
2. Refusal to allow the PSAM access to invoices paid to service providers in regard to SNP
As has been indicated above, the PSAM originally planned to undertake a PETS to ascertain if there
was any quantifiable leakage in the SNP. To be able to do so, the PSAM would have needed to gain
access to the invoices submitted by service providers in regard to food that was delivered to the 30
schools within the GED. These, it was initially hoped, would then have been cross‐referenced with
records of actual food deliveries that were made to the same 30 schools. At no stage during the
research was the PSAM granted access to the invoices despite repeated indications that they would
be made available.69
3. Suspected Interference from the Grahamstown District Office or from Service Providers
During the course of the PSAM’s fieldwork visits to the 30 schools it became apparent that officials
from the Grahamstown District or representatives from service providers were supplying a significant
number of the schools with back‐dated documentation, relating to food deliveries, that the schools
should have had from previous financial years. This appears to have been a deliberate attempt to
influence our research findings.
4. Problematic Implementation of survey in schools
While undertaking surveys at sample schools, researchers encountered a number of problems which
to a certain extent prejudiced the authenticity of some of the survey research findings.
School Principals ‐ Despite all appointments being made with schools by letter, and followed‐up with
confirmation phone calls, two principals were not present at their respective schools on the
scheduled day of our arrival.70 No reasons were forthcoming from other school staff to explain their
absence. In addition, two other school principals refused to partake in the survey, both indicating
that they were too busy to do so, despite our prior arrangements.
The principals who were interviewed fell into two categories, those who had an SNP Educator at their
schools and those who did not. Out of our sample of 30 schools, six did not have SNP Educators. All
four principals that were not interviewed fell into the latter category, without SNP Educators,
meaning that 20 school principals were interviewed during the course of our research. As part of the
survey, these 20 principals were asked detailed questions about the step‐by‐step process that takes
place when food is delivered to schools. Eight of these 20 principals immediately told us that they
were not involved in this process and asked us to skip this section of the survey. This meant that 12
school principals were asked detailed questions about the delivery process. It has been decided that
the survey data from these 12 principals, only as it relates to the actual delivery process, is too
unreliable to be used in this research report. This is because it soon became clear during the course
of these particular surveys that the majority of these principals had limited understanding of the
delivery process itself. This indicates that they were not particularly involved in the actual delivery
process, which corresponds with the particular SNP obligations placed on principals vis‐a‐vis their
SNP Educators.71 What this means is that principals were, in effect, being asked to report against the
activities of their respective SNP Educators. Because of this situation, and the risk of misreporting it
presents, was decided to rely solely on the survey data presented by SNP Educators themselves from
69

The PSAM did not use access to information legislation for two reasons. Firstly, it is hugely time‐consuming
(minimum request period is three months) and secondly it has to be backed up with a real threat of Court
action which is obviously beyond the scope of this research given the potential time scale and costs.
70
These schools were not visited for a second time.
71
See pages 28 – 29.
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these 12 schools. All other survey data collected from these 12 principals has been included in this
report.
SNP Educators – As well as the two principals who were not present during scheduled research visits,
two SNP Educators were absent from two different schools on scheduled interview days.
While the PSAM acknowledges the cooperation of numerous ECDOE employees in the 30 schools
within which research was undertaken, PSAM researchers did encounter a degree of resistance to
the research from a small number of ECDOE employees within some schools. A small number of
survey participants were openly hostile to the research, while a handful of others seemed suspicious,
and sometimes even nervous, of our intentions. These responses to our research seem to have two
possible explanations:
1. Sensitivity to the SNP in the Eastern Cape Province – It appears that the almost constant
public controversy that the SNP generates, be it because of allegations of corruption or
ongoing maladministration, creates an atmosphere where public officials are unwilling to talk
about the Programme.72 Interestingly, a national research report into SNP undertaken by the
Public Service Commission in 2008, noted the reluctance of public officials in the Eastern
Cape to participate in its research.73
2. Some participants expressed anxiety about being interviewed by researchers from the PSAM
because they feared being exposed to negative publicity that they believed may result from
interacting with the PSAM. The PSAM has a significant media profile, and resistance to its
research in the province is not new and is an ongoing problem that it faces.
The PSAM also observed some hesitancy among meal servers, especially in small rural schools, to
engage with the research because they depend on the goodwill of their respective principals for their
employment as meal servers.74
While these research limitations where experienced in regard to the implementation of the survey,
the decision to undertake all research on an anonymous basis meant that they were limited to only a
small number of participants.
Failure to Engage with Private Service Providers
While it would not have been necessary to interview and survey private service providers supplying
food to schools to undertake a PETS, once the direction of the research moved more towards an
efficiency and compliance study, overall research findings could have been enriched by engaging with
service providers. By the time it became apparent that the PSAM would not be able to undertake a
PETS, time and budget limitations prevented the PSAM from interacting with service providers.

72

This particular issue speaks to the highly politicised environment that exists within the ECDOE, the result of
years of conflict between teaching unions and ECDOE management, and the constant turnover of political and
administrative management within the Department. See for example, ’The Right to Education Should be
Respected by all Role‐players’, Daily Dispatch, 11 Jan. 2006 www.dispatch.co.za/2006/01/11/leader/lp1.html
and, ‘School Crisis: National Steps In,’ Mail and Guardian, www.mg.co.za/article/2009‐03‐04‐schools‐crisis‐
national‐steps‐in, 4 March 2009.
73
Report on the Evaluation of the National School Nutrition Programme (NSNP), Public Service Commission,
March 2008, pp. ix & 13.
74
In terms of existing regulations, the selection of meal servers is the job of school governing bodies, which are
themselves often dominated by school principals.
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Survey Error
Because of a research oversight, the survey that was administered to meal servers failed to include a
question asking meal servers if there were any days in the 2008/09 year when feeding did not take
place. This important question appeared in the surveys for school principals and SNP Educators.
Infrastructure
One school could not be accessed by car because of poor road conditions. Researchers had to walk
approximately 1km to the school to be able to complete their research. About a third of the schools
that were visited did not have photocopy machines which meant that the collection of
documentation became problematic. At schools without a photocopy machine a digital camera was
used to copy documentation. While this proved a useful alternative, not all images could be fully
read and a portable scanner may have been a better alternative, although this would have been little
use in those schools that did not have electricity.
No ability to properly assess quality of food
While the PSAM sought the opinions of role players in regard to the quality of food which is being
served to learners, no conclusive comments can be made in this regard in absence of any proper
nutritional analysis being made by a dietician.
While the above limitations were experience by the PSAM, preventing it from undertaking a PETS
analysis of the SNP, enough survey data and documentation was attained to enable the PSAM to
complete this research report which it hopes will contribute towards improving the implementation
of the SNP in the Eastern Cape.

Learners waiting to be fed
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Background Information
South Africa
Before 1994, South Africa was ruled by a repressive white minority government that used the
instruments of state power to deny equality to all non‐white South Africans. Through a highly
organised system, known as apartheid (separateness), non‐white South Africans were politically,
socially, legally and economically discriminated against to the advantage of white South Africans. This
apartheid system, which was formally legislated from 1948, began to unravel in the late 1970s due to
increased internal opposition and the negative effect that international economic sanctions were
having on the South African economy. Despite trying to maintain its power by relaxing some minor
apartheid laws and introducing very limited power‐sharing arrangements, the white government
reluctantly acknowledged at the end of the 1980s that majority rule was inevitable. This led to the
unbanning of the ANC in 1990 and South Africa’s first democratic elections in 1994 which saw the
African National Congress (ANC) sweep to power with nearly 70% of the popular vote. Since 1994 the
ANC has remained in power and, despite experiencing a reduction in its share of the popular vote to
66 %, the ANC was returned to power in 2009.
South Africa is now a constitutional democracy with a bicameral parliament which elects an
executive president. Administratively, South Africa is made up of nine provinces which have their
own democratically elected premiers and legislatures. Governance is further stratified into directly
elected municipalities, of which there are three types ‐ there are six metropolitan municipalities (the
six largest cities), 47 district municipalities (made up of between 4‐6 local municipalities) and 231
local municipalities, which are further disaggregated into wards. In South Africa, the Constitution is
the supreme law of the land and is supported by an independent judiciary and a nine‐member
Constitutional Court. General elections are held every five years, and no individual may be President
for more than two consecutive terms.
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In global terms, South Africa is a so‐called middle‐income country75:
COUNTRY
Mozambique
Namibia
South Africa
India
Brazil
United States

POPULATION
21.7 m
2.1 m
48.8 m
1.16 bn
198.7 m
307.2 m

GDP
$18.95 bn
$11.23 bn
$489.7 bn
$3.27 tn
$1.99 tn
$14.29 tn

GDP Per Capita
$900
$5400
$10,000
$2800
$10,100
$47,000

While South Africa is considered a middle‐income country, it has one of the highest internal income
disparities in the world. At the end of 2007, South Africa’s Gini index was the second worst in the
world at .69, and continues to rise to the present day.76 This means that despite South Africa’s
relative overall wealth, many citizens experience poverty on a daily basis. At the end of 2007, 41% of
South Africans were living below the poverty line.77 This is despite the fact that the government has
massively expanded its social grants programme. In 1999 just over 2.5 million people were receiving
social grants; by 2007 this figure had risen to 12 million.78 This expansion of social grant allocations
has been one of the few success stories of the government’s Reconstruction and Development
Programme (RDP) which was launched in 1994. This programme had ambitious plans to significantly
extend the provision of healthcare and education to disadvantaged South Africans, build millions of
new homes, electrify millions of others, increase domestic water provision and redistribute 30% of
agricultural land to landless South Africans. However, it soon became clear to the ANC government
that the economy was not growing fast enough to be able to meet these commitments, partly
because of limited foreign investment in South Africa, and partly because of wider global financial
uncertainty in the late 1990s.
In 1996 the RDP was replaced by the Growth, Employment and Redistribution Programme (GEAR),
which was itself replaced in 2006 by the Accelerated and Shared Growth Initiative for South Africa
(ASGISA). Both of these policies are more inclined towards fiscal austerity than the redistribution of
income. Thus, while interest rates and government borrowing have fallen sharply in South Africa
since 1996, poverty remains a pressing concern.79
One of the key drivers of poverty in South Africa is the persistence of unemployment and
underemployment. Between 1994 and 2007, the unemployment rate in South Africa has risen from
20% to 25.5%, meaning that some 4.3 million South Africans were out of work at the end of 2007. If
the expanded definition of unemployment is used, which includes those who have given up looking
for work, the unemployment rate at the end of 2007 was 38.3%, or 7.8 million South Africans.80
While this figure has slowly come down since its peak in 2003, chronic levels of unemployment and
underemployment continue to result in high levels of poverty in South Africa.
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All figures are estimates for 2008 and are drawn from www.cia.gov/library/publications/the‐world‐factbook.
Figures based on Purchasing Power Parity.
76
Towards a Fifteen Year Review – Synthesis Report, Office of the Presidency, 1 Oct. 2008, pp. 101‐102.
77
Persons living on less than $45 a month in 2007 prices. See, SAIRR Today: Unemployment and Poverty – An
Overview, 28 Nov. 2008, www.sairr.org.za/sairr‐today/news_item.2008‐11‐28.9488661622/. Official South
African government statistics put the figure at 23% and calculate that those living on less than $31 a month are
below the poverty line. See, www.sairr.org.za/sairr‐today/news_item.2008‐11‐28.9488661622/.
78
Towards a Fifteen Year Review – Synthesis Report, Office of the Presidency, 1 Oct. 2008, p. 19.
79
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The Eastern Cape
The Eastern Cape province is located in the south‐eastern section of South Africa and is one of the
largest and poorest of South Africa’s nine provinces. Poverty levels in the province are higher than
the national average. Figures released by the government at the end of 2007, using its limited
definition of poverty (those living on less than $31 a month), indicated that while 23% of South
Africans lived in poverty overall, some 29% of people located in the Eastern Cape lived in poverty.81
Unemployment levels in the province are also higher than the national average. Using the expanded
definition of unemployment, 42.9% of its residents were unemployed at the end of 2007, compared
to a national average of 38.3%.82 This equates to the third highest provincial unemployment rate in
the country.83 While the province has a population of 6.9 million, or 14% of the total South African
population, some 2.5 million of its citizens receive social grants, which equates to 21% of the total
number of social grants received in South Africa.84 The reliance of social grants clearly indicates the
level of poverty which exists within the province.

The Grahamstown/Makana District
The Grahamstown Education District, from which the 30 schools were selected, covers an area which
approximates to, but is larger than, the municipal area called Makana.85 Makana is a local
municipality within the Cacadu District Municipality. Makana Local Municipality covers an area of
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4 732 sq kilometres and sits inland between the major Eastern Cape cities of Port Elizabeth and East
London. Aside from the town of Grahamstown, which houses Rhodes University and a number of
significant private secondary schools, Makana is a predominantly rural area of stock and game
farming. There is no formal industrial sector within Makana. Reliable unemployment figures for
Makana are difficult to ascertain because of an absence of recent research into
employment/unemployment rates in the municipality. According to census figures from 2001, 19% of
Makana citizens were unemployed, while the expanded definition of unemployment sees the figure
rise to 48%.86 In terms of poverty, more recent figures do exist. At the end of 2005, 51.5% of the
population of the municipality were defined as ‘living in poverty’, an increase from 40.01% in 1996.87
In terms of social grants, 51% of households within Makana were receiving some form of social
grants assistance from the government at the end of 2006.88
During 2008/09 there were 82 schools within the GED, 63 of which were public schools who had
learners who qualified for the nutrition programme. Approximately 11 500 learners were fed per
month during 2008/09 in the GED.
Education in South Africa
Current South African education policies cannot be understood without outlining the nature of
segregated educational provision during apartheid South Africa. While the National Party, which
came to power in South Africa in 1948, is mostly identified with apartheid, segregated schooling was
a feature of educational provision long before the National Party’s victory. Before 1948, schooling for
white South Africans was organised and funded by the government at national and provincial level.
In contrast, schooling for non‐white South Africans was largely a mission church endeavour partly
funded by the government, and administered at provincial and local level by the mission churches
themselves. The apartheid government considered the education being offered to black South
Africans at mission schools ‘too liberal’ and were concerned that it was creating a growing ‘black
elite’ which was claiming recognition in a common society. To prevent the emergence of this ‘elite’,
the Bantu Education Act was passed in 1953 which centralised school funding (essentially
withdrawing state support to mission schools) and administration, and compelled the education of
black South Africans to be in their indigenous languages for the first eight years of schooling. In
addition, the education of black South Africans was to be less ‘academic’ and more ‘technical’ in
nature. Within a decade, the Bantu Education Act had largely succeeded in ending the era of mission
schooling, and had sufficiently changed the syllabi offered to black South Africans to effectively limit
their career aspirations in line with more general apartheid policies and practices.
The education system in South Africa was further complicated by the creation of so‐called
Bantustans , or ‘Homelands’, by the apartheid government with the passage of the Bantu Authorities
Act in 1951. As part of the social engineering of apartheid, the white government set about
establishing these ‘self‐governing states’ within the boundaries of South Africa. These ‘Homelands’
were located in areas with a preponderance of one ‘ethnic group’, for example, Zulu or Xhosa. The
ultimate aim of this policy was to deny black South Africans citizenship within South Africa by forcing
them to become ‘citizens’ of their respective ‘Homelands’. In 1963 the first of these ‘Homelands’, the
Transkei, was granted self‐governing status by the South African government, and became fully
‘independent’, in the eyes of the South African government alone, in 1976. Nine such ‘Homelands’
were created by the white South African government. As these ‘Homelands’ were self‐governing they
had to introduce their own education systems.
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Despite these policy developments, there was a rapid increase in the number of black children
attending school after 1953. In the ten years from 1953, black pupils attending school rose from 800
000 to over 1.8 million.89 While many received little more than a primary education to serve the
needs of the growing South African economy which was demanding more and more semi‐skilled
workers, black South African literacy rates did climb significantly after 1953. By 1986, reflecting
demographic trends in South Africa, over seven million black children attended school compared to
less than 1 million white children. Even in the two senior high school classes, there were three times
as many black pupils as white by the 1990s and university numbers were reaching parity.90 This is not
to suggest at all that there was any kind of spending parity, but does demonstrate that by the end of
the 1980s, and indeed the end of apartheid, white predominance in education was ending.
This brief historical account of education development in South Africa illustrates the problems that
faced the ANC government in 1994. When it came to power there were numerous segregated levels
of educational provision in South Africa, those within South Africa itself, and those within the
‘Homelands’. In total, no less than 19 racially divided Departments of Education had to be
consolidated into one national Ministry of Education. Not only were these education departments
racially divided, they also differed drastically in terms of educational infrastructure. From the very
start white schooling had been subsidised by black schooling which meant that by the early 1980s
twelve times as much was being spent on the average white child as was being spent on the average
black child.91 Even less was being spent per child in the ‘Homelands’.92 While this gap had dropped to
four times as much by the time the ANC came to power in 1994, its developmental legacy was, and
remains, immense.93
Since 1994, the ANC government has attempted to transform and democratise the education system
in South Africa.94 It has replaced the racially duplicated institutions of the apartheid era with one
single national Department of Education, and nine provincial Departments of Education. Working via
the National Education Policy Act of 1996, a national Department of Education determines policy and
establishes the national norms and standards for education planning, provision, governance,
monitoring and evaluation. It is the job of the nine provincial Departments to implement policy.95
Education in the Eastern Cape
In the Eastern Cape three different education departments (the Cape Provincial, Transkei and Ciskei
Departments of Education) were consolidated into one new provincial Department of Education in
1996. At the end of the 2008/09 financial year, there were approximately 2.15 million learners in
5 904 schools in the province, making the Eastern Cape the largest provincial Education Department
in South Africa in terms of schools to be administered and the second largest in terms of learner
numbers. There were also just over 64 000 educators in the province at the end of the 2008/09
financial year. Despite progress being made since the end of apartheid, the province still faces a
massive infrastructural backlog. The most recent statistics from 2008 illustrate that 21% of public
schools do not have electricity, 19% do not have running water, 25% have at least one mud‐
structured classroom, while 9% have no sanitation. In addition, 9% of all classrooms were said to
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need ‘repair.’96 The province consistently has the lowest matriculation (high school) pass rate in
South Africa, despite having the best educator/learner ratio in the country.97
In terms of education, Grahamstown/Makana also performs badly. Only 17% of the population has
completed secondary schooling, while 21% have ‘some primary’, and 12% have had no schooling at
all.98 One of the key reasons for these poor figures is a lack of access to schools within the area.
According to the municipality’s Integrated Development Plan for 2007‐2012, only 66.85 of
households have access to public primary schools.99 The poor educational results attained in the
province, and within the GED, are not only a consequence of the legacy of apartheid, they are also
the result of a provincial Department of Education which has continually struggled to meet its
mandate.
Since 1996, the ECDOE has been beset with a range of systemic problems which have severely
hindered the transformation of public education in the Eastern Cape. While it is beyond the scope of
this research report to provide a detailed analysis of these problems, a short account of the
Department’s difficulties, especially as they relate to administration, is necessary to contextualise the
problems that continue to exist within the SNP.100
Every year since 1996 the ECDOE has received adverse (disclaimed) audit opinions from the South
African Auditor‐General.101 While these adverse opinions have been made for a number of different
specific reasons, they have all been the result of weak administrative financial management which
has resulted in routine non‐compliance with numerous financial management regulations. Over the
years, weak financial management has resulted, inter alia, in:
•
•
•
•

Regular overspending or underspending of budgeted funds.
Misallocation of funds between personnel and non‐personnel expenses.
Inadequate control over departmental assets.
Unauthorised, fruitless and wasteful expenditure.102

Numerous attempts have been made by both the national government and the provincial
government to overcome these financial management difficulties:
•

•
•

Between 1998 and 2000 the national government evoked section 100 of the South African
Constitution and assumed control of the province’s service delivery departments, including
the ECDOE, to try and improve service delivery.
In 2003 an Interim Management Team was dispatched by the national Cabinet to the
Eastern Cape and assumed control of the major service delivery departments.
In 2003 a Joint Anti‐Corruption Task Team was dispatched to the province to investigate and
prosecute outstanding corruption and fraud cases involving the provincial administration.
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•
•

In 2005 a Judicial Commission of Enquiry (the Pillay Commission) was established to evaluate
public expenditure in the Eastern Cape and investigate maladministration, fraud and
corruption in the public sector.
In 2009 an ‘Implementation Protocol’ to provide administrative support to the ECDOE was
signed between the Department and the National Department of Education. This protocol
set up a ‘task team’ to look into problems associated with financial management, human
resources, and school functionality.

Given that the Department received its 13th audit disclaimer in a row for the 2008/09 financial year,
and yet another intervention has recently begun within the Department, it is clear that much still
needs to be done to improve the delivery of public schooling in the province.
Perhaps the most significant contributor to the Department’s problems since 1998 relate to its poor
management of human resources. Historically, the Department has consistently overspent its
personnel budget on educators (teachers) at the cost of employing administrative support staff.
National Norms and Standards established in 1996 require provincial Department’s of Education to
spend no more than 85% of their personnel budget on educators.103 Despite this requirement, the
ECDOE has consistently overspent its personnel budget on educators thus crowding out vital
spending on administrative staff. Between 1998/99 and 2000/01 the Department spent 97% of its
personnel budget on educators.104 By 2005/06 this figure had been reduced to 93%, while figures for
2008/09 indicate that the Department was still spending 90% of its personnel budget exclusively on
educators.105
This overspending on educator personnel has led to chronic shortages of administrative staff within
the ECDOE. The Department’s consistently weak financial management is a direct result of a shortage
of administrative staff. In its 2002/03 annual report the Department noted that administrative staff
shortages, especially as they related to financial management had ‘effectively crippled the
Department of Education from fulfilling its obligations.’106 A year later there was a 62% vacancy rate
within the Chief Financial Officer and Corporate Services branches of the Department.107 More
recently, the Department noted at the end of the 2007/08 financial year that it had a vacancy rate of
43% in regard to administrative personnel.108 At the end of March 2009 vacancies in administration
had fallen to 35%; however the Department also indicated that it was operating without a Chief
Financial Officer.109 District Offices, made up almost entirely of administrative staff, have also
experienced chronic staff shortages. In 2006/07, District Offices had an average vacancy rate of 68%,
falling to 50% in 2007/08 and falling further to 22% by the end of March 2009.110
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The Education Budget in South Africa
National Consolidated Education Budget 2005/06 – 2011/12

111

Year

2005/06

2006/07

2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

R billion

R billion

R billion

R billion

R billion

R billion

R billion

R billion

Nominal

85 939

94 810

105 666

127 344

140 427

156 110

169 683

Real

85 939

90 641

98 596

110 746

130 977

‐

‐

The national education budget as a percentage of consolidated government expenditure has
remained fairly stable, falling slightly from 18.1% in 2005/06 to 17% for 2009/10. Despite this fall,
education spending has still grown in real terms by an impressive 52% since 2005/06. During the
2008/09 financial year, spending on education in South Africa amounted to 5.5% of GDP, which
compares favourably with many so‐called developed nations.112
The Education Budget in the Eastern Cape
Each province in South Africa receives about 90% of its respective budget in the form of an
unconditional equitable share allocation from the National Revenue Account. This allocation is based
on a redistributive technical calculation, meaning that provincial governments in poorer provinces
receive more funds. The allocation is unconditional, in the sense that in theory provinces can
determine how to spend their equitable share allocations, but in reality money is spent on services
which are guided by nationally set standards and policies.113 Funds are also transferred from national
departments to provincial departments in the form of Conditional Grants. Conditional Grants, which
normally make up the remaining 10% of transferred funds, provide funds for specific policy priority
interventions which have been identified by the national government. Conditional grants cannot be
used for any other purposes aside from that which the grant has been made, and are transferred to
receiving departments in quarterly tranches.
Eastern Cape Education allocations (including conditional grants) 2005/06 to 2011/12.
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Year

2005/06

2006/07

2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

R billion

R billion

R billion

R billion

R billion

R billion

R billion

R billion

Nominal

11 523 158

12 812 743

14 475 134

17 788 988

19 447 507

21 886 987

23 771 110

Real

11 523 158

12 249 276

13 506 681

15 470 484

18 138 810

‐

‐

This table illustrates the rapid growth of the overall provincial education budget, which has increased
by 57% in real terms in the five years between 2005/06 and 2009/10. Education now accounts for a
significant 46% of total provincial expenditure.115
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Single serving of rice, cabbage and soya mince

The SNP Budget in the Eastern Cape
The SNP is funded via a conditional grant from the National Department of Education. It represents
expenditure from the national Department of Education and revenue for the receiving Eastern Cape
provincial Department of Education.
Eastern Cape SNP Conditional Spending 2005/06 – 2011/2012
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Year

2005/06

2006/07

2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

R million

R million

R million

R million

R million

R million

R million

R million

Nominal

211 726

166 642

291 180

405 664

486 695

702 935

845 166

Real

211 726

159 313

271 698

352 792

453 943

‐

‐

The SNP Conditional Grant allocation to the Eastern Cape has grown in real terms by 114% between
2005/06 and the current financial year, 2009/10. While it makes up only 2.5% of the total spending
on education in the province, its rapid increase over the past five years illustrates the ongoing
political support for the programme at national and provincial level.
The total Conditional Grant allocation is calculated by multiplying the numbers of learners who are
eligible for feeding, by the number of school days when feeding will take place in any given financial
year. This total is then multiplied by an agreed set cost per meal (the feeding budget).117 For
example, if there were 100 learners and 150 school feeding days, 15 000 meals would have to be
served. If the agreed cost per meal was R1.50, then the total budget allocation would be R22 500. An
116
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additional allocation of 7% of this total is then added on to cover administrative costs associated with
the programme. Thus, for our example the total budget allocation would be R24 075.118 The
Department lists administrative costs as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stationery.
Cooking and eating equipment including electric/gas stoves, plates, cups, pots, serving
spoons, washing basins.
Steel containers converted into kitchens.
Storage equipment and material including building material.
Stipend for meal servers.
Learner support material for nutrition education.
Other services including workshop fees, consultant/professional fees, tender/quotation
adverts.
Travel and subsistence allowance for Departmental staff.119

The budget for SNP is not broken down to District level because allocations made in terms of the
Conditional Grants are only made to provincial government.120 In addition, the service providers that
provide food to schools sign contracts with the provincial Department of Education, and it is the
provincial Department that processes all payments as no payments are processed at District level.
This means that it is not possible to analyse the budgeting of SNP to the level of the GED. The
following budget analysis, therefore, focuses on overall provincial allocations.
To budget effectively, the Department clearly needs to be able to accurately quantify the number of
learners it needs to feed each year. During the course of this research it has proven difficult to
ascertain accurate learner numbers as they relate to how many learners in any given financial year
are eligible for school feeding. This is in part the result of the administrative vacancy rates within the
ECDOE illustrated above. Data relating to schools is collected and collated by the Education
Management Information System (EMIS) sub‐programme within the ECDOE. EMIS is, therefore,
responsible for providing figures which illustrate how many learners are eligible for school feeding.121
However, the EMIS sub‐programme experiences debilitating staff shortages. At the end of the
2007/08 financial year the Department reported that the sub‐programme had ‘numerous vacant
posts’ and lamented the fact that this resulted in it being one of the ‘smallest EMIS sections in the
country’ despite having the most schools of any province in South Africa. It noted that the ‘collection,
accuracy and reliability of EMIS data’ required ‘ongoing attention.’122 The unreliability of the data
produced by this unit in terms of numbers of learners reached by the school feeding programme was
illustrated at the end of the 2007/08 financial year. The Department claimed that it had reached and
fed 1 376 617 learners in that year, however, this claim was rejected by the Auditor‐General who
found no evidence to support it in the information provided to him by the Department. 123 The
Department later acknowledged that only 948 574 learners had been fed in the 2007/08 financial
year.124
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The most up‐to‐date budget data that exists is for the 2008/09 financial year. In this particular year,
the SNP also received an equitable grant allocation from the provincial Treasury of R54.8 million to
allow feeding in Grades 1 – 4 in schools in quintiles 4 and 5.
The Department received an original Conditional Grant allocation of R339.816 million, of which
R23.787 million would have gone to administration, leaving a total of R316.029 million for feeding.
However, the Department received a further in‐year allocation of R73.842 million.125 Of this R73.842
million, R20.120 million was earmarked for procuring utensils in preparation for the expansion of
school feeding into secondary schools.126 The remaining R53.725 million was allocated to cover an
increase in per meal costs brought about by food price inflation in South Africa.127 Thus, in total the
Department received R369.754 million for actual feeding from the national Department of Education
(Conditional Grant) and the National Treasury (adjusted appropriation). To this can be added a
further R50.96 million from the provincial Treasury (R54.8 – 7% for admin), bringing the total
allocation for feeding to R420.714 million.
Budget Calculation ‐
•

Number of learners eligible for feeding

The Eastern Cape Education Department claimed that it reached 1 341 131 learners during the
2008/09 financial year.128
•

Number of Feeding Days

There were 198 feeding days during the 2008/09 financial year.129
•

Cost per meal

The cost per meal for the 2008/09 financial year was R1.65.130 This R1.65 is the amount that was
budgeted for food and is the amount that service providers got paid for each and every meal that
their respective companies provided to learners during 2008/09.
Given the above figures, the Department would have needed a budget of R438.148 million to feed all
the learners it claims to have reached on each and every feeding day during the 2008/09 financial
year. This implies that the budget for feeding in 2008/09 was short by R17.434 million. However, the
SNP Conditional Grant portion of the budget available for school feeding was underspent in
2008/09.131 In total, the Department received a Conditional grant allocation of R413.658 million, but
reported spending only R405.664 million, resulting in underspending of R7.994 million.132 Of the
R405.664 million which was spent, R23.787 million would have gone towards administration and
R20.120 was for utensils, meaning that R361.757 million was actually spent on feeding. This means
that the actual total spent on feeding amounted to R412.717, some R25.941 million less than it
would have spent if it had indeed fed all 1 341 131 learners for 198 days during 2008/09.
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This suggests that the ECDOE cannot possibly have fed the 1 341 131 learners for 198 days as it
claimed. In fact, the Department would only have been able to feed the stated number of learners
for 186 days, or feed 1 263 290 learners for 198 days.133
Regardless of what the correct figure may be, it is clear that the ECDOE does not have a set of
reliable statistics as they relate to learner numbers. The Department’s Annual Report for 2008/09
notes that the ‘majority of posts’ within its EMIS sub‐programme remain vacant. In addition, it notes
that two projects designed to assist schools with their administration and properly track learner
numbers (SASAMS and LURITS134) are ‘severely underfunded.’135 The National Minister of Education
noted in September 2008 that with the introduction of LURITS ‘for the first time we will have
accurate learner enrolment data.’136 However, by the end of the 2008/09 financial year the ECDOE
had only launched LURTIS in 5% of its schools.137 The Auditor‐General noted in his 2008/09 audit of
the Department that ‘the reliability of the source information and systems utilized by the
Department to gather information was not found to be reliable.’ He continued, ‘there are no
documented and approved policies and procedures in place for the reporting of performance
information.’138 It hardly seems surprising that the Department admitted in its 2008/09 Annual
Report that one of its priorities remained ‘enhancing the integrity of data.’139 Another factor which
compromises the collection of accurate data is inflation of enrolment data by school principals. The
Department recently acknowledged that this was a ‘challenge’ which needed ongoing institution‐
level data verification.140 The inflation of learner number by school principals clearly opens up serious
opportunities for leakage, as schools receive funding for numerous line items, not just SNP, in
relation to learner numbers.
Given this state of affairs, no reliability can be placed on the claims by the Department that it fed
1 341 131 learners during the 2008/09 financial year and calls into question how the Department
accurately budgets for the SNP programme. Interestingly, in February 2009 the Provincial Budget
Statement estimated that by the end of the financial year (end March 2009) a total of 1 006 443
learners would have benefited from the SNP.141 It is not clear why this figure differs so dramatically
from the previously quoted figure of 1 341 131 and clearly indicates the unreliable nature of the data
produced by the Department in terms of learner numbers. If this figure were to be accurate, total
spending on SNP should have been in region of R428.511 million (including the extra R20.120 million
for secondary school expansion, the R23.787 million for administration and the R54.8 million from
the province), not R460.464 million, implying leakage in the SNP of R31.95 million. Of course, in the
absence of accurate data there is no way of knowing or quantifying the extent of leakage, or if it even
exists.
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68.
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National Minister of Education, Naledi Pandor, Media Release, 29 Sept. 2008,
www.info.gov.za/speeches/2008/08100615451001.htm
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ECDOE, Annual Report 2008/09, p. 68.
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ECDOE, Annual Report 2008/09, p. 134.
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ECDOE, Annual Report 2008/09, p. 56.
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ECDOE, Annual Report 2008/09, p. 68.
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Eastern Cape Provincial Budget Statement 2, 2009/10, p. 209.
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PSAM Researcher Sonwabo Stuurman undertaking focus group with learners

Research Findings
The following section details the PSAM’s research findings as they relate to the SNP in the
Grahamstown Education District. The findings start with an overall assessment of the programme in
terms of actual feeding. This section is then followed by a number of inter‐related sections which
examine the overall efficiency of the programme and the limitations it experiences in this regard.
Details of Surveyed Schools
School location
Type of School in 2008/09

Number of learners per school
in
2008/09
Number of educators per school in
2008/09
Learner to Educator Ratio
Number of classrooms per school in
2008/09
Does the school have a dedicated SNP
Educator?
Does the school have a SNP Committee?
Does the school have a secure security
fence?
Does the school have a secure food
storeroom?
Does the school maintain an SNP
attendance Register?

Urban
16
Section 20
14
Primary
22
Lowest
8

Rural
14
142
Section 21
13
Combined
8
Highest
1011

Average
312

1

29

11

4:1
1

42:1
29

143

29:1
12

Yes
22

No
8

0
8

30
22

0

30

30

0

142

The principal’s for three schools were absent during our research visits and other staff were unable to provide us
with the required information in regard to sectional status. Section 21 schools control their own budgets from the
ECDOE, while section 20 schools receive their budgets according to strict line items from the ECDOE.
143
This compares favourably with the provincial average of 31:1, Provincial Department of Education, Annual Report,
2008/09, p. 43.
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Overall Performance
There is little doubt that between July 2008 and April 2009 the SNP programme was consistently
feeding children within the GED. Given that the programme collapsed at the end of 2006, and
operated erratically during 2007, the fact that feeding is taking place on a regular basis in the District
represents a significant improvement on past performance. While 42% of interviewees stated that
their schools had experienced days without feeding in 2008/09, none reported more than five days
without feeding, with most indicating that it was normally only one or two days, often at the start of
new school terms.144 The new hot food menu which was gradually introduced to all 30 schools during
the period covered by this research was almost universally praised by survey participants, with 97%
of respondents saying that it improved the SNP. Of these respondents, 45% stated that the hot food
being fed to children was more nutritious than the cold food previously served, 35% said larger
quantities of food was now being served, and 75% said learner absenteeism had dropped since hot
food had been introduced. One SNP Educator remarked that since the introduction of hot food
‘everyone wants to come and eat!’145
While it is clear that the SNP has improved over the last year, problems do exist with its
implementation within the GED. These problems contribute to a feeding programme which is
administratively ‘loose’, in the sense that monitoring and oversight regimes which are supposed to
prevent wasteful expenditure and opportunities for leakage are not being implemented effectively.
The Delivery Process
Clearly the most effective way of ensuring that leakage is not taking place in the SNP is to have an
effective system for checking that the exact food which should be delivered to schools is actually
being delivered. This research has found that, for a number of reasons, the GED and the ECDOE
cannot know with any certainty that the food which is being paid for and should be delivered to
schools, is actually being delivered in the correct quantities. The delivery process exhibits a number
of inherent weaknesses:
•

Delivery times

Despite regulations which state that food must be delivered on a daily basis, all 30 schools noted that
food was not delivered on a daily basis because the majority of the food that was delivered to
schools was dried and would often be delivered in bulk, to last anything from one week to four
weeks. This research has revealed that deliveries seem to be made to schools on a mostly ad‐hoc
basis and appear to follow no consistent pattern. For example, the following SNP deliveries were
recorded in a school logbook for a two week period in September 2008:
2 Sept. 2008
24 oranges
2 x bread
2 x cabbages
2 x 500g salt

8 Sept 2008
2 cabbages

9 Sept 2008
2 x bread
1 x 2kg soya

11 Sept 2008
37 Oranges
2 x bread

15 Sept 2008
2 x cabbages

A different school recorded the following deliveries in a two week period in May 2009.
144

Monitoring records from the District office indicate that problems were experienced at a number of schools
during the first or second days of new terms. District officials claim that this problem has been largely
overcome in the current financial year. EDCOE, Grahamstown District, School Nutrition Programme, Monthly
Monitoring Reports, July 2008 – April 2009.
145
It is likely that for many learners, the hot food on offer at schools will be the only hot meal they will have on
a daily basis.
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15 May 2009
12 x 10kg
Maize
42 x 500g
butter
20.75lt Oil
12 x 10kg rice

18 May 2009
10 x 500g salt

19 May 2009
15 cabbages

20kg Soya

20 x
samp

25 May 2009
526 apples

28 May 2009
29 May 2009
10kg dry juice 10 cabbages
mix

10kg

526 apples

The following is hand written account of deliveries recorded by a school in April 2009.146

There are a number of identifiable problems on this note:
1. The initial delivery was made on the 16 April, despite the fact that the school term started on
the 15th of April.
2. The LS for April for this school, which was sourced at the District Office, states that the school
should also have received (for April) 4 kg of beans, 3 kg of salt, 9.7 litres of fruit juice and 4.2
kg more maize meal than was delivered.
3. Non‐perishable food was not delivered in one batch
146

For this, and all subsequent documents, information identifying schools, staff members and service
providers has been removed.
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4. PODs and LS did not accompany the delivery on 19 April 2009. Only the POD was eventually
delivered to the school, apparently in mid‐May.147
5. The LS for May states that 2 litres of oil should have been delivered to the school.
Other schools record bulk deliveries of fruit in 2008 and in 2009. For example, one school received
171 oranges in early September 2009 which were to last it for ‘three weeks’ despite the school
having no cold storage area.
The seemingly chaotic nature of food delivery times arises because of a lack of clear direction from
the ECDOE. As has been shown, regulations state that deliveries must be made daily and bulk
deliveries must be avoided. While bulk deliveries of fresh goods must be avoided, there seems little
point in stopping service providers from making weekly or monthly deliveries of dried goods. The
disordered arrangement that prevails at the moment also undermines the monitoring and
accountability obligations of SNP Educators and school principals because it is difficult for them to be
constantly available to check deliveries as they come in given that SNP Educators are also normal
educators and schools principals have schools to run. This means that deliveries are often accepted
by staff members at schools, such as office clerks and caretakers, who are not mandated or qualified
to accept the delivery of food.
In addition to the problem of deliveries being made on seemingly random days, 18 schools (or 60%)
noted that deliveries took place outside of school hours, either after the school had closed or on the
weekend. The amount of deliveries made outside of school hours differed from a little as 5% at one
school, to 80% at another. Four schools reported receiving deliveries over weekends, while two
reported receiving deliveries as late as 8 pm at night, with another reporting deliveries coming at
10pm.
The arrival of food outside of school hours leads to two problems:
1. No SNP Educators or school principals are available to monitor the actual delivery in terms of
quantity and quality. Research indicates that in these circumstances, deliveries are accepted
by local School Governing Body (SGB) members, school caretakers, local residents,
educators, principals, or meal servers who live near the school, none of whom, aside from
the school principals, are mandated to inspect deliveries and probably lack the training and
skills to be able to do so.
2. When food is delivered late, or over the weekends, it has to be stored outside of the school
premises in people’s homes, sometimes over weekends. This arrangement clearly creates
opportunities for food to go missing.
Other delivery irregularities include:
•
•

Principals from two rural schools who lived in Grahamstown noted that 80% of deliveries
were made to their homes in Grahamstown, from which they would take the food to their
respective schools in their private cars.
Two different principals noted that they had negotiated ‘private arrangements’ with service
providers to buy bread for their schools with cash given to them by their service providers.
Both indicated that the service providers did not ask for receipts to prove that bread was
being purchased with this money.

The head of school feeding in the GED noted that he has repeatedly told service providers to desist
from delivering food to schools outside of school hours because by doing so ‘the checking process
147

The respective roles and importance of Loading Schedules and Proof of Delivery receipts are discussed in the
following section.
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would not take place.’148 In addition, he stated that schools had been told to refuse delivery of food
outside of school hours. It is doubtful that such an instruction would be heeded by schools, given
that they would then run the risk of having no food to feed to children if they were to instruct those
who live near the schools to refuse deliveries.
•

Loading Schedules

According to the SLAs signed between the ECDOE and school feeding service providers, Loading
Schedules (LS) must be submitted monthly to both schools and District Education officers. The ECDOE
instructs school principals to ‘demand these schedules from their respective suppliers.’149 LS are
printed forms which are to ‘indicate the district, school, items and quantities to be delivered and
dates of delivery.’150 The EDCOE states that LS ‘will assist schools to know how much they must
receive and utilize daily to avoid shortages that often lead to underfeeding.’151 In other words, LS are
designed to ensure that schools know what quantity of food is going to be delivered to them, and
over what period of time they have to make that food last before the next delivery. Therefore, LS
seem to have been originally conceived as a mechanism by which schools could avoid running short
of food, by making sure that they do not overfeed their learners. However, in practise LS have
become the key document as far as checking if deliveries to schools are correct. This is because the
document that is designed to ensure accountability, the Proof of Delivery (POD) receipt, has a
number of series limitations.
Because of problems with the POD, which will be demonstrated in the following section, the LS has
become the only document against which deliveries are checked to ensure that correct quantities of
food are being delivered to schools. Despite the central importance of the LS, there are numerous
problems in its application.
‐

Non‐Availability of Loading Schedules

Seventy percent of those surveyed stated that at least one delivery was made to their schools
between July 2008 and March 2009 without LS. While the number of deliveries made without LS
ranged from 10% to 100%, the majority of respondents reported that at least 50‐75% of deliveries
during this period were made in the absence of LS. The PSAM’s review of SNP documents at schools
appeared to confirm this finding, as numerous LS for the period in question could not be found in
school files dedicated to SNP. Even when they could be found, there is no guarantee that they did
not come after deliveries had been made and food had already been used. Evidence suggests that
the supply of LS has improved in 2009. The schools themselves certainly have more LS for 2009, and
63% of SNP Educators indicated during the snap survey that the supply of LS had improved in 2009
when compared to 2008. Despite this, one school respondent noted that it received its first LS for
2009 in September, while another informant remarked that they still ‘had to fight’ their service
provider for LS. The continued failure of service providers to regularly leave LS with deliveries in 2009
is evidenced by the numerous times this problem is mentioned in meetings between the service
providers and the District in 2009.152
Between July 2008 and October 2009 each school should have been provided with 16 LS. This means
that in total for the 30 schools under review, 480 LS should have been produced by the service
providers. The PSAM did not proactively collect all LS from April 2009 to November 2009, however, it
148

The District Office provided supporting documentation which confirmed their efforts to get service
providers to deliver during school hours. ECDOE, GED, Minutes of Meeting with Service Providers, 1 June 2009.
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ECDOE, Circular 26, 4 Sept. 2007, section 4.2 and Circular 40, June 2009, section 4.3.
150
SLA 2009, section 9.2.
151
ECDOE, Circular 26, 4 Sept. 2007, section 4.2 and Circular 40, June 2009, section 4.3.
152
See for example, ECDOE, GED Minutes of Meetings with Service Providers, 19 Jan. 2009, 29 May 2009, 27
Aug. 2009, 21 Sept. 2009, 9 Oct. 2009.
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did try and collect all LS from July 2008 – March 2009, left either at the 30 schools it researched or
the District Office. Out of 240 LS potentially available, the PSAM was able to attain 163. However, it is
obvious many of these were ones which were left by either the District office or the service providers
during the course of our research.153 It is, therefore, impossible to quantify how many LS were
actually left at the schools, either as deliveries were made (as they should be) or at a later date.154
While the PSAM did not record the number of LS left at schools from April to November 2009, 63% of
SNP Educators said that more LS were left with deliveries in 2009, when compared to 2008.
The failure of service providers to provide LS during deliveries prevents school officials from
monitoring the delivery of food to schools, and clearly creates opportunities for service providers to
deliver less food to schools than they are being paid to deliver. One SNP Educator remarked that the
non‐availability of LS prevented her from checking quantities, because by the time it had arrived
‘food has already been eaten.’ Certain SNP Educators and school principals attempted to manage this
problem by creating handwritten accounts of what was being delivered to their schools in the hope
that these lists could be compared to LS which would be delivered at a later date. However, because
of the random timing of deliveries, and the long‐term absence of numerous LS, and the competing
demands placed on principals and SNP Educators, this does not appear to have been an effective
solution to this problem. One informant noted that officials from the District office had told her not
to accept food deliveries without LS, but rejected this suggestion on the grounds that it would result
in feeding not taking place.
The question of the availability of LS became a contentious one during the PSAM’s research because
it quickly became apparent that LS from 2008 and 2009 were being delivered to schools during our
research.155 In total, respondents from 10 schools admitted to PSAM researchers that they had
recently received LS (especially those from 2008) from either their service providers or the GED office
prior to our arrival. Three schools reported that their service providers had delivered missing LS,
while seven stated that they had come from the District Office. One respondent noted that they had
been phoned by the District Office and asked to indicate what LS they were missing from 2008 and
2009, while another stated that District officials had delivered a ‘batch’ of missing LS from 2008 after
going through the school’s SNP file. Two respondents indicated that they had been told by the GED
office to make sure that their files ‘were tidy’, while another stated that they had been told that
people were coming to do research and that they should ensure that ‘everything is in place.’ One
interviewee declared that they would not be part of the ‘District’s deception’ for they were trying to
create ‘a false impression of SNP for the research.’
Upon completion of the field work, PSAM staff asked the head of SNP in the District Office if LS had
been supplied to schools during our research. The suggestion was vehemently denied, but minutes of
a meeting between service providers and the District Office show that in late August 2009 an
instruction was issued to service providers to deal ‘with the problem of outstanding loading
schedules for the 2008/09 financial year which were not left at schools.’ At this meeting it was
agreed that service providers would go to schools, check the commodities as they appeared on PODs
for 2008/09, and draw up the missing LS to leave at the schools. This meeting took place three weeks
after the PSAM’s first two meetings with the District Office about its SNP research.156

153

This issue is dealt with in full below.
This is especially so given that the filing of documentation in some schools was poor which could easily lead
to LS being misplaced or lost.
155
The PSAM became suspicious when large stapled batches of freshly photocopied LS from the 2008/09
financial year started appearing in school SNP files. In addition, researchers noticed inconsistencies between
school stamps, noting that LS dated from 2008 were being stamped with school stamps that only came into use
in 2009.
156
ECDOE, GDO, Minutes of Meeting with Service Providers, 27 Aug. 2009.
154
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‐

Errors on Loading Schedules157

Even when LS do exist, they often seem to exhibit errors. The following LS from November 2008
illustrates this point:

To calculate the quantities of food that should be delivered to schools for any given period a menu is
used which sets out what type of food that should be served on each day of the week, and exactly
how much each learner should be fed on each day. The following menu was being used in November
2008:

157

All the calculations undertaken by the PSAM in this section have been confirmed as correct by the District
Head of School Feeding in Grahamstown.
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To work out the delivery quantities of each item that needs to be delivered the following calculation
takes place:
Amount per learner per day X number of learners X number of days for that item
There were 20 days of feeding in November 2008. Thus, to calculate the amount of beans, for
example, that need to be delivered the following calculation takes place:
40 (grammes) X 68 (learners) X 8 (beans are served twice a week for four weeks)
Thus, the total amount of beans to be delivered to this school for November 2008 should have been
21.76kg. We can see from the LS above that this amount was incorrectly stated on the LS as 10.88kg.
There are a number of problems with the quantities displayed on this LS, as the table below
demonstrates. In this table the red columns represent what was recorded on the LS, while the green
columns indicate what should have appeared.

Column
Description
1.Mealie Meal
158

1
KG Per
Day
5.44

2
KG Per Day
5.44

3
KG Per 4
Weeks158
4

4
KG per
Week
5.44

5
Total KG

6
Total KG

21.76

21.76

KG per 4 weeks, as it appears on the LS, makes no sense, this should read KG per week.
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2. Samp
3. Rice
4. Beans
5. Margarine
6. Oil
7. Seasoning
8. Bread159

5.44
4.42
2.72
0.68
0.34
1.088
9.714
loaves
68

5.44
4.42
2.72
0.68
0.34L
0.1088
9.714
loaves
68

10. Cabbage

8.84

8.84

11.
Mince

2.72

2.72

9. Fruit

Soya

4
4
4
4
4x3
4
2 days a
week
1 day a
week
1 day a
week
4x2

10.88
4.42
5.44
0.68
1.46L
0.4352
19.42
loaves
68 items

21.76
17.68
10.88
2.72
4.08
4.352
9.714
loaves
68

43.52
17.68
21.76
2.72
5.44L
1.74
80 loaves

26.52

35.36

106.08

10.88

21.76

43.52

272

There are numerous problems with the LS:
1. There is an oversupply of seasoning. In addition, it records four days worth of rice, and four
days worth of mealie meal, even though, as per the menu, either one or the other should be
supplied for the four Mondays during the feeding period.
2. It appears that samp, beans, oil, bread, fruit, cabbage and soya mince were all under
supplied.
The following is another example of a LS replete with errors, this time from January 2009.

159

Each child is supposed to receive 100g of bread per serving. It is stipulated that each loaf of bread should
feed seven learners, thus each loaf of bread should weight 700g. The number of loaves required is thus
calculated by using a standard loaf weight of 700g.
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The following menu was being used in January 2009:

As before, the red columns represent what was recorded on the LS, while the green columns indicate
what should have appeared.
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Column
Description
1.Mealie Meal
2. Samp
3. Rice
4. Beans
5. Margarine
6. Oil
7. Seasoning
8. Bread
9. Fruit
10. Cabbage
11.
Soya
Mince

1
KG Per
Day
32.88
32.88
26.715
16.44
4.11

2
KG Per Day

2.055
6.576
58.714
loaves
411
53.43
16.44

2.055
.657kg
58.714
loaves

32.88
24.66
24.66
16.44
4.11

53.43
12.33

3
KG Per 1.3
Weeks
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3

4
KG per
Week
32.88
49.32
24.66160
32.88
4.11

1.3
1.3
1.3

8.22L
2.62kg
58.714
loaves
411
213.72kg
49.32

1.3
1.3
1.3

5
Total KG

6
Total KG

40
40
35
20
500g x 11
(5.5)
2L + 500ml
657g
59 loaves

32.88
98.64
49.32161
65.76
4.5
14.38L
4.60kg
59 loaves

411
3 bags
65

411
374
83.31

This table illustrates what appears to be significant shortfall in the delivery of food to cover the eight
day period stated in the LS. While the service provider seems to have made a number of basic
miscalculations in the KG per day of each item (column 1), the major problem with this LS is column 3
where the service provider has generally multiplied the daily totals (column one) by a factor of 1.3,
presumably meant to represent the fact that the LS covers a period of one week and three additional
days.162 This initial erroneous calculation has clearly resulted in repeated miscalculations.
Not all LS are calculated incorrectly as this one from November 2009 shows when compared to its
menu:

160

Assuming that Mealie Meal is served on Tuesday and Rice is served on Thursday.
Assuming that one portion of Mealie Meal was served on Tuesday 27 Jan and rice was served on the 22 and
29 of January.
162
This erroneous calculation was not undertaken in regard to Soya Mince, which is inexplicably stated as 65kg.
161
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‐

Understanding Loading Schedules

The preceding examples have demonstrated the process that needs to be undertaken to calculate
the correct amount of food which should be delivered by service providers. This research has found
that the process is complicated and extremely time‐consuming. SNP Educators163 are supposed to
both verify the accuracy of LS and check all deliveries against them. Despite the fact that 61% of SNP
Educators said that they found LS ‘confusing’, all stated that when LS were delivered with food they
used them to check the quantities of food which were being delivered. However, upon detailed
questioning around how they did so, only 50% of respondents could actually demonstrate how they
did so, by indicating that they compared the totals column to the actual food that was delivered. One
SNP Educator stated that she did not understand LS at all and her school simply ‘took whatever food
we are given.’
The delivery verification process is further compromised by impatient drivers who deliver the food.
Twenty‐five percent of SNP Educators stated that drivers were often unwilling to wait while they
checked the food, insisting that they had to leave as soon as the food was delivered because they
had other schools to get to. The likelihood of deliveries being checked falls away even more when
consideration is made of the amount of deliveries that do not arrive during school hours, or arrive
randomly during schools hours and get accepted by caretakers, meal servers, office clerks etc.
In addition to these delivery problems, not a single SNP Educator knew how to actually verify the
accuracy of LS by comparing them to menus. This means that no verification process is actually taking
place at school level in regard to LS, while only 50% of LS are being properly checked against
quantities being delivered (assuming that LS accompany deliveries).
While shortages on LS may indicate leakage in the programme, the only way of knowing for sure is to
see what service providers were actually paid in respect of deliveries made to schools. LS play no role
in the invoicing process, as this role is played by Proof of Delivery receipts. The following section
explores the role and weaknesses inherent in POD receipts.
163

The statistics for this entire section also include the responses of 6 school principals who had to adopt the
full responsibilities of SNP Educators because their schools did not have SNP Educators. They were, in effect,
undertaking all the roles and responsibilities of SNP Educators.
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•

Proof of Delivery Receipts

PODs are delivery receipts which record the amount of food which should be delivered to schools.
They are drawn up by service providers, cover one day each, and should match exactly what appears
on LS for any given period of time. For example, if a LS covers a period of 20 days, schools should
receive 20 PODs for those days with the amount of food broken down per day into quantities
determined by enrolment and the specific menu being used (calculated in the same way as LS, but
this time daily). PODs are created in triplicate, one copy is left with a school after delivery has been
made, one copy is retained by the service provider, and the last copy accompanies the service
provider’s invoices to the Department for payment. Thus, PODs act as evidence that food has actually
been delivered at schools. As the ECDOE states:
‘Signed PODs serve as evidence that delivery of food has been made on the date required, in
the right quantity and quality. It is a means of ensuring that the Department only pays for
services rendered and hence must be signed ONLY and ONLY when delivery is made.’164
PODs must accompany all deliveries. The Department describes service providers delivering food
without PODs as ‘tantamount to fraud.’165 To prevent fraud, PODs can only be signed by school
principals and SNP Educators, whose signatures are supposed to be checked against specimen
signatures at the ECDOE where payments are processed.166 Both school principals and SNP Educators
can only sign and stamp PODs when they have verified that the quantities of food on them are
correct and match what has been delivered to their schools. The following is an example of a POD
from August 2009.

The focus placed on PODs by the Department means that they are the primary tool for monitoring
and accountability within the SNP delivery process. Despite this, there are numerous limitations with
the use of this important document:
‐

Non‐availability of Proof of Delivery receipts at Delivery Times

164

ECDOE, Circular 26, 4 Sept. 2007, section 4.1 and Circular 40, 18 June 2009, section 4.1.
ECDOE, Circular 40, 18 June 2009, section 4.3.
166
ECDOE, SNP Process Plan: Payment of Service Providers (undated) and Duties of SNP Officials for 2008
Circular, GED.
165
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Despite the Department stating that it was ‘tantamount to fraud’ for service providers not to provide
PODs with deliveries, 70% of respondents noted that PODs did not always accompany deliveries
between July 2008 and April 2009. The majority of respondents noted that at least 50% of deliveries
did not come with PODs, with 20% of participants noting that PODs never came with deliveries
during this period. During its snap survey in October and November the PSAM observed that a
majority of respondents noted that while PODs come on a regular basis, they rarely come when
deliveries are being made.
‐

Understanding Proof of Delivery Receipts

Just over 80% of respondents noted that they did not compare PODs to deliveries at all. On further
questioning, which involved asking respondents to demonstrate how they did so, it was found that
those who claimed they did compare PODs to deliveries had no understanding of how they were
supposed to in terms of verifying quantities via‐a‐vis menus and enrolment. When asked to explain
what a POD was for and what role it served, 83% of respondents admitted that they did not know
what it was for, or how to use it. What this demonstrates is that PODs are not being used for their
intended purpose, that is, to ensure that deliveries which arrive at schools are correct in terms of
quantity. This particular role is being played by LS, if they are available to schools.
‐

Signing of Proof of Delivery Receipts

During its snap survey the PSAM inspected 16 different sets of PODs from 16 different schools. It
found that in 50% of these schools the proper procedure for signing was being followed, in that
signing was being completed by principals and SNP Educators only. In the remaining eight schools,
clerks, cleaners, other educators and administrative staff have all signed PODs.167 The following
example is a POD which has been signed by an admin clerk and a cleaner.

The fact that random staff members are signing PODs clearly undermines the accountability process,
and opens up the system to abuse. The ECDOE denied the PSAM access to both its payment
processing centre and to invoices paid to service providers, so the PSAM has no way of knowing if
PODs signed by non‐approved staff members still get processed and payments made against them.

167

One SNP Educator stated that it was ‘so boring’ to keep having to sign PODs that she took them home and
signed them there.
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A number of SNP Educators noted that drivers continually exerted pressure on school staff to sign
PODs.
‐

Multiple Copies of PODs at the same school

At four different schools the PSAM found multiple copies of the same PODs for the same dates. For
example, at one school there were two sets of PODs for the month of August 2008, both sets of
which had been signed and stamped by the schools. Another school had two sets of PODs from May
2009, one set which had been signed and stamped in late May the other in mid‐August 2009. At
these four schools it appears that no PODs have been collected twice by service providers because at
each one set of PODs was still in triplicate. However, having multiple copies of the same PODs
exposes service providers to the risk of presenting PODs for payment which have already been paid.
If the payment centre in the ECDOE does not pick up multiple submissions, double payments to
service providers could be made. It is not clear why service providers are leaving multiple sets of
PODs at schools.
‐

School signing for other Schools

The PSAM found one example where a school had signed and stamped its own PODs for April 2009
but had also signed and stamped two sets of PODs for the same month for two different schools. All
three sets of PODs had been collected by the service provider from this school. The PSAM visited one
of these schools and also found signed and stamped PODs for it from April, meaning that two sets of
PODs had been collected for this school for April 2009.
•

Goods Received Vouchers

GRV forms are supposed to be filled out by SNP Educators and submitted on a monthly basis to
District offices. Notwithstading this requirment, over half of SNP Educators reported that they did
not fill out or submit GRV forms to the District Office. It appears that the reason for this inconsistent
use is that the role of the form itself is not clear in the delivery and monitoring process. As can be
seen in the examples below, the form appears to require SNP Educators to produce a daily account
of what food was either delivered or eaten by learners. It also requires that SNP Educators insert
POD numbers into the form. All SNP Educators who said that they did submit the GRV forms noted
that the information they provided on them was simply copied from POD forms. The majority of
these SNP Educators also noted that they got the school clerk to copy the information for them from
the PODS to the GRV forms. Given the central roles of the POD and LS in the delivery and monitoring
process, it is not clear what role the GRV form is supposed to play, especially as information from
PODs is not verified by schools. In written correspondence from the ECDOE, the Deparment indicated
that the GRVs ‘serve the same purpose’ as the POD form, which clearly begs the question of why
have two forms which have the same purpose.
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Of those SNP Educators who did not use GRV forms, six indicated that they had been told by District
officials during 2009 not to use them anymore, while one stated that a provincial official had told her
not to use GRVs any more. The head of school feeding in the GED, denied that any instruction had
ever been given to SNP Educators to stop using GRV forms. The remaining SNP Educators who did
not use the GRV form stated that they had stopped because they had run out of GRV forms and no
new ones had come from the District office. At one school the PSAM observed GRV forms which had
been filled out since March 2009, but had neither been delivered to the District office or collected by
District officials. There is an obvious lack of clarity in regard to the GRV form and the role it is
supposed to play in school feeding. There is, therefore, a need to either clarify the role of this form,
or dispense with it altogether to free up more time for SNP Educators to properly engage with PODs
and LS.
It can be seen that the administrative weaknesses which characterise the availability, understanding
and use of the LS are mirrored in relation to the availability, understanding and use of PODs. One of
the reasons why the system is ‘administratively weak’ is because of the demands it places on SNP
Educators and school principals
•

Human Resources and the Delivery Process

A number of interrelated human resource issues contribute to the seemingly compromised
accountability relationship that exists in regard to monitoring food deliveries to schools.
‐

Lack of Training

The lack of understanding of how to interpret and use LS and PODs by school staff should be viewed
within the context of the lack of training that staff members have received in regard to SNP. An
overwhelming 86% of SNP Educators and school principals stated that they had had no training in
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regard to the SNP. Just over 60% of SNP Educators remarked that they did not feel prepared for their
roles in SNP when they became SNP Educators, with one remarking that ‘I didn’t know how to do
anything, or how to record anything.’ Of those who stated they had received training, they claimed
that it had come from previous or existing SNP Educators from within the schools they were working
in. One SNP Educator indicated that she had not received any formal training in regard to SNP since
1996 when she first took on the role.
Interestingly, during the course of the PSAM’s research a number of formal training sessions
instituted by the GED office took place aimed at school principals and SNP Educators. The PSAM was
able to establish that at least five training sessions were held on the 19th, 20th, 22nd and 23rd of
October and the 13 November 2009. The following questions were addressed in these training
sessions:

Questions one to three for Groups 1 and 2 clearly indicate that the District is aware of the
problematic and limited understanding that school principals and SNP Educators have of their roles
in SNP. While it is encouraging to see training sessions finally taking place, responses to this training
were very mixed. The first problem relates to the logistics of the training sessions themselves. Two
SNP Educators who attended two different training sessions noted that they were informed by letter
that the training started at 12am, only to arrive and find that it had started at 10am. Another SNP
Educator said that she was only informed about the training by telephone on the very morning it was
taking place. Two principals from rural schools stated that they could not attend the training because
they had no transport, or budgets for transport.
The PSAM asked eight different SNP Educators who attended the training what they thought about
it. Four SNP Educators stated that since the training they were now able to check deliveries against
LS. One remarked that, ‘we had no power before the workshop on how to read deliveries’, while
another stated, ‘only now am I hands on, only after the workshop am I checking ... we didn’t know
our duties before.’ Despite this breakthrough all four admitted that they still could not verify if the
totals were correct on LS or PODs in regard to menus and enrolment. Despite one SNP Educator
stating that the training sessions were ‘rushed and next to useless’, the consensus from interviewees
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was that it was just a starting point and that more training was needed on how to properly read and
interpret LS and PODs. One particular informant’s comment seemed to sum up the need for more
training when she said, ‘the system is complicated for me. They expect me to do all this maths and I
am not a maths person.’
Role‐players at school level who are charged with monitoring the delivery process are clearly not
meeting their mandate in any meaningful way. There is an urgent and obvious need for role‐players
to receive far more training in regard to their respective roles. This was also a key finding of a
research report into the School Nutrition Programme in the Eastern Cape commissioned by the
Public Service Commission in 2008. This reported noted that 60% of SNP Educators and 78% of
principals lacked awareness of their supervisory and monitoring roles in the programme and ‘were
not well prepared to deal with the challenges of the programme.’ The report recommended the
training of these stakeholders ‘on their respective roles in the programme.’168 It is only via the
empowerment of role‐players that effective systems of monitoring and accountability will be
implemented.
‐

Excessive Demands Placed on School Staff by SNP

While the overwhelming majority of SNP Educators stated that they spent one hour of less per day
dealing with the SNP, numerous negative comments were made by SNP Educators about the
demands it makes on them. Over half of respondents lamented the fact that SNP interrupted their
normal teaching obligations, with nearly a third noting that they simply did not have time to check
deliveries properly given their other commitments. Another complaint made by SNP Educators was
that there was too much paperwork involved in SNP. The ECDOE itself admitted in 2008/09 that the
administration of SNP at school level created ‘an immense amount of paperwork.’169 To manage this
administrative burden, the ECDOE instructed schools in June 2009 to file all information relating to
SNP in a specific file.170 While all but one school which was visited by the PSAM had SNP folders,
many did not contain the required documentation, partly because some schools could not fit all the
information they had into a single file, but also because document management within some schools
was lax.171 This lax document management may also contribute to the lack of LS and PODs at schools,
as it could well result in the loss of both.
‐

Selection of SNP Educators

Another issue which arose during the PSAM’s research relates to the selection of SNP Educators from
among educator staff. While the PSAM met with a number of educators who were pleased to be SNP
Educators, there is certainly a feeling among some SNP Educators that they were compelled to take
on the role. It is the duty of school principals to select SNP Educators from among their educators
and, while most SNP Educators were naturally reluctant to talk about this issue, two remarked that
they had been forced to become SNP Educators. One remarked that educators ‘do not volunteer for
it,’ while the other claimed that ‘nobody wants to be the SNP Educator, nobody wants it.’ The ECDOE
stated in 2008 that treating the SNP as an ‘irksome extra burden is counter‐productive.’172 While this
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Report on the Evaluation of the National School Nutrition Programme (NSNP), Public Service Commission,
March 2008, pp. xi, 17 & 27.
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ECEOE, Annual Performance Plan, 2008/09, p. 18.
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ECDOE, Circular 40, 18 June 2009, section 5.
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One school principal admitted that he had thrown away PODs from 2008, while a number of other principals
and SNP Educators stated that LS and PODs got lost because of inadequate storage facilities at schools. One
principal stated that all the school’s PODs had stolen during a burglary, while another stated they had been lost
in a fire at the school.
172
Concept Document on the Implementation of the School Nutrition Programme: Eastern Cape, ECDOE, 29
May 2008, p. 10.
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may well be the case, there are clearly issues in regard to selection and motivation in regard to SNP
Educators that need to be addressed.
In general, SNP Educators feel somewhat overwhelmed by the demands placed on them by the SNP.
A significant number of SNP Educators called on the programme to be ‘simplified’, observing that it
was too complicated. One remarked in respect of how complicated it is, ‘you are blindfolded and
then expected to engage with it,’ while another said that ‘you have to fumble and fumble to try and
do right.’ This section has demonstrated that a complicated and time‐consuming process exists in
regard to how deliveries to schools should be monitored.
While no school has constituted an SNP committee it is possible that such committees may be able to
ease the burden on SNP Educators. The SNP Committee is, after all, supposed to make sure learners
are fed with the correct amounts of food and undertake monthly stock audits. However, the problem
of understanding how to interpret PODs and LS exists for Committee Members as much as it does for
SNP Educators. Unless Committee members are properly trained on how to meet their obligations, it
is likely that they will be able to offer little in terms of the verification of deliveries and the serving of
the correct amounts of food.
This section has also shown how a number of other factors, such as chaotic delivery times, and an
absence of documentation, for example, contribute to the difficulties that those responsible for
monitoring the programme experience. This section has also revealed that opportunities for leakage
present themselves at various stages during the delivery and payment process.

SNP and Public Expenditure Tracking
During the course of this research, the PSAM sampled 12 LS from 12 different schools from July 2008
– March 2009. It found that of these, nine were, to varying degrees, incorrectly calculated, that is,
incorrect amounts of food were stated on the LS compared to what menus and enrolments
demanded. A further 12 LS from April to November 2009 were sampled, of which 6 were also found
to have calculation errors on them.173 While these errors are deeply problematic, because they may
have resulted in schools receiving less food than they should have done, they do not automatically
imply that leakage was taking place because, as we have seen, payments are not made to service
providers based on what quantities appear on LS, but rather against what appears on PODs. It is
possible that PODs were also wrong but matched what was on the LS, which would result in correct
payments being made despite the fact that the amount of food being delivered was wrong when
compared to menus and enrolments. This would, therefore, represent an administrative problem,
not a leakage problem.
To be able to quantify any potential leakage, LS need to be compared to PODs over the same time
period. PODs should match exactly what appears on LS to ensure that the Department only pays for
what is delivered at schools i.e. what appears on each POD should exactly match what was delivered
to schools.174 During the course of this research, the PSAM was able to attain 11 complete sets of
PODs for one month, for 11 schools, along with their respective LS covering the same periods of time.
Of these 11, only three were from the period from July – March 2009 because it proved difficult to
find full sets of PODs with corresponding LS. The remaining eight sets were all drawn from the later
period, April 2009 – November 2009. The totals as they appeared on these PODs were compared to
the totals on the LS and the correct totals from the menu. The following was observed:
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Resource limitations prevented the PSAM from sampling more than 24 LS.
This of course assumes that LS do accurately represent what is delivered to schools.
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School 1 ‐ November 2008
Item
Samp
Maize meal
Rice
Soya Mince
Oil
Margarine
Beans
Cabbage
Seasoning
Bread
Fruit
Onion
Tomatoes

and

Quantity on LS
(kg)
168.6
168.6
137
168.6
31.62L
21.08
42.16
205.53
3.37
602 loaves
2108
‐

Quantity on POD
(KG)
337.28
337.28
137
252.9
52.7L
‐
337.28
‐
16.86
‐
‐
36.89

Difference (KG)
LS ‐ POD
‐ 168.64
‐ 168.64
0
‐84.3
‐ 21.08L
+ 21.08
‐ 295
+ 205.53
‐ 13.48
+ 602 loaves
+ 2108
‐ 36.89

Correct LS/POD
Quantities KG
337.28
168.64
0
337.28
42.1L
21.08
337.28
822.12
13.49
602
2108
63.24

As can be seen, there are huge differences between what was on the LS, what was on the POD and
what actually should have appeared on both in terms of the menu and enrolment. The significant
shortages in food delivered to the school in terms of the LS would imply that feeding could not
possibly have lasted the whole month at this school. However, neither the school principal nor SNP
Educator at this school reported any days without feeding during the course of 2008/09. This clearly
implies either that the school officials are lying, food measures were drastically cut for learners, or
the totals as they appear on the LS do not really reflect what was left at the school during this month
of November. The GED was not able to offer any explanation for the differences noted in any of
these examples. Therefore, it is not known why the totals on the LS and POD differ so significantly
from what should have been on both of them. It is also not known why fresh food appears on the LS
but not on the PODs.
School 2 ‐ November 2008
Item
Maize meal
Samp
Rice
Beans
Margarine
Oil
Seasoning
Bread
Fruit
Cabbage
Soya Mince

Quantity on LS
(kg)
21.76
21.76
17.68
10.88
2.72
4.08L
4.35
77
272
35.36
21.76

Quantity on POD
(KG)
21.76
43.52
0
21.76
2.72
5.44L
17.4
77
272
106.08
54.4

Difference (KG)
LS ‐ POD
0
‐21.76
+17.68
‐10.88
0
‐1.36L
‐13.05
0
0
‐70.72
‐32.64

Correct LS/POD
Quantities KG
21.76
43.52
0
21.76
2.72
5.44L
1.74
77
272
106.08
54.4

In this example, four days worth of rice were seemingly delivered to school instead of samp. There
are, however, significant shortages of beans, oil, seasoning, cabbage and soya mince according to the
LS. However, neither the school principal nor SNP Educator at this school reported any days without
feeding during the course of 2008/09. This example also shows that, aside from what appears to be a
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decimal placement error in regard to the seasoning and a minor shortage of oil, the POD matches
what should have been delivered to the school.
School 3 ‐ Feb/March 2009
Item
Samp
Maize meal or
Rice175
Soya Mince
Oil
Margarine
Beans
Cabbage
Seasoning
Bread
Fruit

Quantity on LS
(kg)
132.5
144.5

Quantity on POD
(KG)
132.5
287.04

Difference (KG)
LS ‐ POD
0
‐142.5

Correct LS/POD
Quantities KG
132.5
144.5

60.2
22.1L
22.1
39.2
31.98
7.5
140
1104

182.16
30.36L
0
99.36
0
9.28
0
0

‐121.96
‐8.26L
‐22.1
60.16
31.98
‐2.24
‐140
‐1104

132.48
22L
11.04
88.32
574
7.06
158
1104

There are numerous inexplicable differences between the POD, the LS and what should have been on
both. No fresh food appears on the PODs, but sufficient hot food to make up for four days without
hot food is not included on the POD.
School 4 ‐ June 2009
Item
Maize meal
Samp
Beans
Rice
Oil
Margarine
Seasoning
Bread
Fruit
Cabbage
Soya Mince

Quantity on LS
(kg)
73.8
196.8
98.4
98.4
153.75L
16.4
98.4
234
1640
799
184.5

Quantity on POD
(KG)
73.8
196.8
98.4
98.4
153.75L
16.40
98.4
234
1640
0
184.5

Difference (KG)
LS ‐ POD
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
‐799
0

Correct LS/POD
Quantities KG
73.8
196.8
98.4
98.4
15.3L
16.40
9.84
234
1640
799
184

As before, both the salt and oil are overstated because of a decimal placement error. It appears that
during this period a dispute arose between service providers and the ECDOE around the supply and
cost of cabbages. Suppliers claimed that dried cabbage was included in the soya mince they were
serving; consequently they stopped serving fresh cabbages.176 Why the cabbages still appear on the
LS is unknown.
School 5 ‐ August 2009

175

The menu at this time allowed for maize meal and/or rice to be served on Tuesdays and Thursdays. This
total assumes 4 servings of each.
176
Information supplied by the Head of SNP in the GED, 13 Jan. 2009.
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Item
Samp
Maize meal
Beans
Rice
Oil
Margarine
Seasoning
Bread
Fruit
Cabbage
Soya Mince

Quantity on LS
(kg)
85
43
43
43
70L
7
45
100
704
366
85

Quantity on POD
(KG)
85
43
43
43
70L
7
45
100
704
0
85

Difference (KG)
LS ‐ POD
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
‐366
0

Correct LS/POD
Quantities KG
85
43
43
43
7.04L
7
4.5
100
704
366
85

These LS and PODs are both correct aside from the decimal placement error in regard to oil and
seasoning. See previous explanation in regard to cabbages.
School 6 ‐ September 2009
Item
Maize meal
Samp
Beans
Rice
Oil
Margarine
Seasoning
Bread
Fruit
Soya Mince

Quantity on LS
(kg)
131
229.5
114.5
98.5
19L
16.4
2.5
24
1638
229.5

Quantity on POD
(KG)
131
229.5
114.5
98.5
191L
16.4
122.3
234
1638
229.5

Difference (KG)
LS ‐ POD
0
0
0
0
‐172L
0
‐119.5
‐210
0
0

Correct LS/POD
Quantities KG
131
229.5
114.5
98.5
19.1L
16.4
12.23
234
1638
229.5

Salt and oil are both miscalculated because of the problem with decimal placing. There appears to be
a significant shortage of bread. If the school really had only received 24 loaves of bread for the whole
of the month, it would only have been able to feed 30% of eligible learners on one day, despite the
fact that this month had three separate days when bread needed to be served to all learners. Staff
members from this particular school reported no days without feeding for this period. Given this, the
only conclusion that can be realistically drawn is that it should read 243 loaves instead of 24 and is
thus a data entry error.
School 7 ‐ September 2009
Item
Maize meal
Samp
Beans
Rice
Oil
Margarine
Seasoning

Quantity on LS
(kg)
98.5
172
86
73.5
10L
4
3

Quantity on POD
(KG)
98.5
172
86
73.5
143.5L
12.3
91.84

Difference (KG)
LS ‐ POD
0
0
0
0
‐133.5L
‐8.3
‐88.84

Correct LS/POD
Quantities KG
98.5
172
86
73.5
14.35L
12.3
9.18
51

Bread
Fruit
Soya Mince

18
1230
172

174
1230
172

156
0
0

174
1230
172

Salt and oil are both miscalculated for the same reasons, there are shortages of margarine and bread.
The school appears to have received enough margarine for only one day, despite needing margarine
for three days in this particular month, and enough seasoning for slightly less than 7 days, despite
needing it for 14. In addition, according to the LS it has only received bread for 35% of one day, even
though it needs bread for three days. The principal of this particular school noted that there had
been one day with no feeding during this period, but this was not because of a shortage of food, but
because of a late delivery. Again, evidence suggests that the LS is simply wrong and does not reflect
the actual quantities that were delivered as per the correct POD.
School 8 ‐ September 2009
Item
Maize meal
Samp
Beans
Rice
Oil
Margarine
Seasoning
Bread
Fruit
Soya Mince

Quantity on LS
(kg)
118
207
103
88.5
10L
3
3
22
1479
207

Quantity on POD
(KG)
118
207
103
88.5
172.55L
14.79
110.4
210
1479
207

Difference (KG)
LS ‐ POD
0
0
0
0
‐162.55L
‐11.93
‐107.32
‐188
0
0

Correct LS/POD
Quantities KG
118
207
103
88.5
17.25L
14.79
11.04
210
1479
207

Once again, decimal places are incorrect for oil and seasoning. There are significant shortages of
margarine and bread. Once again, the school would of drastically run out of bread and margarine, no
such shortages were reported during our research.
School 9 ‐ September 2009
Item
Maize meal
Samp
Beans
Rice
Oil
Margarine
Seasoning
Bread
Fruit
Soya Mince

Quantity on LS
(kg)
22
38.5
18.5
16.5
5L
2
1.5
4
276
38.5

Quantity on POD
(KG)
22
38.5
19.3
16.5
32.2L
2.76
20.6
39
276
38.5

Difference (KG)
LS ‐ POD
0
0
‐0.8
0
‐27.2L
‐0.76
‐19.1
‐35
0
0

Correct LS/POD
Quantities KG
22
38.5
19.3
16.5
3.2L
2.76
2.06
39
276
38.5

The same decimal placement problem is present in this example in regard to oil and seasoning, there
are also slight shortages of margarine and beans. Once again, the school would of drastically run out
of bread and margarine, no such shortages were reported during our research.
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School 10 ‐ October 2009
Item
Samp
Maize meal
Rice
Soya Mince
Oil
Margarine
Beans
Cabbage
Seasoning
Bread
Fruit

Quantity on LS
(kg)
215
107
107
210
16L
16
107
50 heads
8
255
1795

Quantity on POD
(KG)
215
107
107
210
18L
18
107
0
11.48
255
1795

Difference (KG)
LS ‐ POD
0
0
0
0
‐2L
‐2
0
+ 50 heads
‐3.48
0
0

Correct LS/POD
Quantities KG
215
108
108
215
18
18
108
700
11.48
256
1795

There appears to be a shortage of cabbages because of the previously noted dispute between service
providers and the ECDOE. It is not clear why there are minor shortages of margarine, seasoning and
oil.
School 11 ‐ October 2009
Item
Samp
Maize meal
Rice
Soya Mince
Oil
Margarine
Beans
Seasoning
Bread
Fruit

Quantity on LS
(kg)
250
125
125
244
20L
20
120
7.5
290
2085

Quantity on POD
(KG)
250
125
125
250
20L
20
125
13.34
295
2085

Difference (KG)
LS ‐ POD
0
0
0
‐6
0
0
‐5
‐5.84
‐5
0

Correct LS/POD
Quantities KG
250
125
125
250
20.85L
20.85
125
13.34
297
2085

Aside from an inexplicable shortage of salt, these LS and PODs are correct apart from small shortages
caused by the early rounding off of figures during calculations.
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Hot food, cooked and ready for the learners to collect

To be able to complete a PETS, a reliable and accurate supply of data needs to be available which
traces the flow of funds from their point of origin to their point of expenditure. In the absence of
such reliable and accurate information, any attempt to undertake a PETS becomes speculative. The
PSAM was unable to undertake a PETS for two specific reasons:
1. While the differences between LS and PODs indicated in the tables above may suggest
shortages, it appears highly likely, especially so for 2008, that LS were not accurately
displaying the actual quantities of food which were delivered to schools. Therefore, LS do not
represent an accurate and reliable source of data needed for a PETS.
2. There is also no alternative accurate record from SNP Educators and school principals of
what was actually delivered to schools. In the few instances where LS were checked, they
were only checked for the quantities on them in terms of the totals to be delivered. SNP
Educators and school principals did not know whether those totals were correct, in respect
of given menu options and enrolment numbers, because no verification of LS took place at
any schools visited by the PSAM.
A number of other factors also prejudiced the undertaking of a PETS:
1. The haphazard delivery system that exits may mean that deliveries get made up in later
periods, but such deliveries go unrecorded. That is, quantities get delivered over and above
what appears on LS, to match what appears on PODs.
2. Private deals have been made between schools and certain providers – for example some
rural schools have negotiated not to receive bread on Mondays, opting to receive hot food
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instead. While more recent LS reflect this change, earlier ones do not. This could lead to
errors in leakage calculation.
3. Schools cannot know if they are receiving the correct weight of fresh goods, such as
cabbages, because they do not have any scales to weigh them. In addition, schools
complained of receiving boxes of fruit which they were told contained the required number
of individual fruit item. SNP Educators remarked, however, that aside from counting each
one out there was no way of confirming whether the amount was correct until they were
actually served to the learners.177 Thus, there is little evidence to indicate if deliveries of
fresh goods meet menu requirements.
4. Three schools had private arrangements with local businesses (Game Farms) which donated
food to the schools on a regular basis. This food was mixed with food being delivered by
service providers.
5. LS appear to be routinely drawn‐up after deliveries have already been made, further
reducing their reliability.
The Problem of the Proof of Delivery Receipt
As we have seen, the accountability relationship that exists in regard to the delivery of food, and the
subsequent payment of suppliers, centres on the POD. However, the POD is not in any way the
centre of this process at school level because no SNP Educators or school principals use the POD to
actually verify deliveries. In short, verification does not take place because school officials do not
know how to do so. However, even if school officials knew how to verify the accuracy of PODs, it is
possible that they may not be able to do so because of the unwieldy nature of the document itself.
The Department states that PODs, ‘serve as evidence that delivery of food has been made on the
date required, in the right quantity and quality.’178 If food was delivered to schools on a daily basis, it
would be a simpler, though far from ideal, task for an SNP Educator to verify their POD receipt for
that particular day and check it against what was actually delivered.
However, as we have seen, deliveries to schools are not made on a daily basis, dried food is usually
delivered in bulk (sometimes covering up to five weeks at a time) and fresh food comes perhaps once
or twice a week. What this means is that if a delivery of various food items comes to a school for a
four week period, the school official would have to verify 20 different POD forms, by calculating from
each daily form the required totals of each specific item (using the learner numbers and menu
quantities). Once they had done so, only then could they examine the actual delivery and see if it
matches what is required in terms of the PODs. A further complication arises with fresh food which
should not be delivered in bulk up front, meaning that these items are likely to appear on PODs for
the 20 days of the delivery, but all of them will not appear in the delivery itself. All of this verification
and checking is supposed to take place under pressure from delivery drivers who have further
deliveries to make. In written correspondence to PSAM researchers the ECDOE stated that school
officials are ‘assisted’ during their verification process by the LS.179 The problem with this is, of
course, that it presupposes that the LS is correct in the first place.
Clearly, the system as it exists at the moment is functionally unworkable and results in PODs simply
being stamped by school officials who have not used them in any way to monitor the delivery of
food. This results in service providers submitting PODs for payment which have not been verified in
any way, and have not been reconciled with actual deliveries going to schools. The ECDOE states that
during its payment verification process, PODs are checked to ensure that they have the correct
signatures on, have been stamped by schools, and contain the correct quantities of food for the
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The average enrolment in the 30 schools was 312.
ECDOE, Circular 26, 4 Sept. 2007, section 4.1 and Circular 40, 18 June 2009, section 4.1.
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Written correspondence to Dr N. Overy from ECDOE, no date.
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respective school they are from.180 Whether this actually happens is unknown because the ECDOE
refused to allow PSAM researchers to view the verification and processing of payments to service
providers. The fact that PODS seem to be routinely submitted with incorrect signatures on them
seems to suggest that the verification process is not as sound as the ECDOE would wish it to be. It
should be remembered that for service providers, it does not really matter what does, or does not
appear, on PODs, because they get paid a standard amount per learner per meal regardless.
Therefore, as long as the POD is getting signed and stamped service providers get paid.
It is abundantly clear that the paperwork that exists in regard to the delivery process needs to be
simplified. There appears to be no valid reason why one form cannot replace both the LS and the
POD. Such a form should be drawn up by the provincial Department of Education, not by service
providers. Given that the Department of Education knows before the start of each school year
exactly what is to be fed to each school (based on the menu), and how much food should be
delivered to each school (based on enrolment figures), there is no reason why it cannot draw up
delivery forms ‐ we can call them Delivery Confirmation Forms (DCFs) ‐ for each and every school
before the start of each school term, or even school year.181
DCFs would include the following information:
•

•

Delivery dates – There is no reason why the Department cannot insist of deliveries being
made on certain days. It could be that dried food is delivered every second Monday and
fresh food every Monday. Given that the Department knows the terms dates, the DCF could
therefore indicate to schools the exact dates on which they will receive deliveries. The SLAs
signed between service providers and the Department should commit service providers to
deliver on these pre‐determined dates. Failure to do so could be considered a breach of
contract and corrective action could then be taken.182
The exact quantities of food to be delivered on each date ‐ DCFs could cover a period of four
weeks each, for example, which would mean that they include the dates and quantities for
four fresh deliveries and two dried deliveries (assuming that dried food is delivered every
second Monday and fresh food every Monday).183

DCFs could be delivered by the provincial Department to schools (in duplicate), to service providers
and district offices at the start of each school term and could cover the whole period of the school
term.184 The job of SNP Educators and school principals would then be reduced to checking if
deliveries were made on the correct days and if they were made in the correct quantities. Schools
would notify District offices of any problems, and District officials would ensure that corrective action
was taken. If schools were happy that deliveries were made correctly in the proceeding four weeks,
they could sign and stamp one of the two DCFs they have and submit it to the service provider, which
would then submit it to the Department for payment on a monthly basis. If they were unhappy they
simply wouldn’t submit the form to the service providers and would request the District office to
resolve any shortages in consultation with the service provider.
With the Department drawing up the forms, there would be no need for SNP Educators and School
Principals to have to verify the accuracy of the forms, thus removing this time‐consuming and
complicated obligation which is currently placed on them.
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ECDOE SNP Process Plan, undated document.
Any in‐year recalculation of enrolment figures would mean that DCFs would have to be recalculated for the
reminder of the school year.
182
Obviously allowances would have to be made for deliveries being interrupted by freak weather for example.
183
In effect four deliveries, as service providers could combine deliveries of fresh and dried food.
184
The service provider would also clearly need copies of DCFs upfront.
181
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Other Problems with the School Nutrition Programme
While it is beyond the scope of this research report to undertake detailed analysis of other
weaknesses within the SNP identified during the course of this research, the following section
provides a brief account of other issues which have a negative impact of its implementation.
•

Enrolment and SNP

The preceding analysis has demonstrated how the ECDOE does not really have a clear idea of how
many learners exist within the province at any given time because of weaknesses within its EMIS
unit. This clearly compromises the ability of the Department to manage the SNP effectively, because
accurate school enrolment data is critical for the effective, efficient and equitable distribution of food
to schools. During the course of this research 12% of learners said that they were sometimes allowed
to take food home when excess food was available, while 20% noted that second helpings of food
were often available at their schools. Ten percent of school principals noted that food was often left
over at the end of school terms. While this information could suggest that Meal Servers are under
serving learners, it is more likely to be an indication of excess food being delivered to some school
because of inaccurate enrolment data.
During the course of this research it became clear that enrolment information is often unreliable and
out‐of‐date. To assess the extent of this problem the PSAM carried out a mini survey of enrolment
data at eight schools. Enrolment data as expressed on PODs (which comes from the ECDOE’s EMIS
directorate) was compared to actual school enrolment from the start of the new school year in
January 2009, to April 2009.
School

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Totals

Enrolment as expressed on
PODs / LS (January –March
2009)
417
32
143
70
40
470
350
19
1541

Actual School Enrolment
2009

Difference

512
47
176
49
59
464
350
6
1663

‐95
‐15
‐33
21
‐19
6
0
13
‐122

Over the three month period, food was delivered to these schools for 1541 learners, even though
schools reported an enrolment total of 1663. The problem of enrolment figures not matching
appears to stem from the fact that enrolment figures for 2008 are used at the start of the 2009
school year. While the oversupply of food to schools is problematic because it creates opportunities
for leakage and prejudices the equitable share of resources for SNP, the undersupply of food to
schools must inevitably lead to children receiving less food than they are supposed to in terms of the
SNP. The following letter was sent by a school principal to the GED office and highlights the problems
that erroneous enrolment data creates at schools.
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A similar letter was found from a different school principal which challenged the District office to
‘correct this anomoly or advise me which learners not to feed.’ In April 2009 revised enrolment
figures appear on PODs and LS suggesting that some kind of enrolment update took place during the
month. The following table includes these revised figures:
School
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Totals

Enrolment as expressed on
PODs / LS (April 2009)
417
39
176
67
57
493
359
14
1622

Actual School Enrolment
2009
512
47
176
49
59
464
350
6
1661

Difference
‐95
‐8
0
18
‐2
29
9
8
‐39

While the situation improved after April, certain schools still experienced significant over or under
deliveries of food. It is clear that the issue of inaccurate enrolment figures has a significant impact on
some schools in regard to SNP. Further research into this issue is necessary.
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A single serving of mealie pap with cabbage and soya 'soup'

•

Food Quality

The quantity of food being delivered by service providers provides one indication of how effectively
the SNP is working in the district. Another indicator is the quality of food, in terms of nutritional
value and freshness, which is being delivered by the service providers. The SLAs signed between the
ECDOE and the service providers have a number of clauses which relate to the quality of food to be
served:
‐
‐
‐
‐

Within seven days of the signing of the agreements service providers have to supply the
ECDOE with a nutritional analysis of the foodstuffs they intend supplying.
The ECDOE has the right at any time, and unannounced, to analyse the foodstuffs being
provided by the service providers.
The ECDOE also has the right to appoint a neutral dietician to undertake food checks ‘should
there be complaints about the quality of food from learners.’
The SLAs also acknowledge that a ECDOE appointed dietician will undertake ‘regular
inspections to monitor the quality of food.185

The GED indicated that they did not have any dieticians reports, or information relating to dieticians
reports or inspections, relating to the food being served in the district from July 2008 to November
2009. However, the Head of SNP in the district indicated that the Provincial Department of Health,
via its Integrated Nutrition Programme, was actually responsible for inspecting the quality of food
being served by service providers in the province. Once again, no information could be produced by
the district to demonstrate that the provincial Department of Health was actively pursuing this
mandate.

185

SLA 2008, section 8.3 – 8.7, 2009, 8.4 – 8.5.
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In the absence of any official reports about the quality of food being served, PSAM researchers asked
all Meal Servers, SNP Educators and school principals a number of questions about the nutritional
value and freshness of food being served. They provided the following responses:
‐

Nutritional Value

Principals
SNP Educators
Meal Servers

Very Good
4%
‐
3%

Good
40%
41%
60%

Adequate
52%
45%
37%

Poor
4%
14%
‐

Very Poor
‐
‐
‐

These statistics indicate that the approximatley half of all roleplayers felt that the nutritional value of
the food being fed to learners was good, while just under a half claimed that it was adequate. Forty‐
eight percent of principals and 40% of SNP Educators argued that the quality of food needed to
improve, while 28% of principals and 27% of SNP Educators felt that more fresh food should be
served. Eleven percent of all participants felt that too much starch was served to learners, while 10%
specifically drew attention to the soya ‘soup’ which, they claimed, was disliked by learners.186
‐

Freshness

Principals
SNP Educators
Meal Servers

Very Good
4%
‐
‐

Good
40%
50%
80%

Adequate
52%
45%
20%

Poor
4%
5%
‐

Very Poor
‐
‐
‐

Fifty‐eight percent of all participants described the freshness of food delivered to schools as good,
while 36% felt that it was adequate. Given that schools have no proper storage areas for fresh food,
it is concerning that over 40% of participants felt that fresh food being delivered to schools was only
adequate. While 85% of learners stated that they enjoyed the food which was served to them, 35%
stated that they disliked the soya ‘soup’. Interestingly, 69% of learners said that they did not enjoy
the mealie meal pap that was served to them, with a number claiming that it was because it was a
‘cheap type’ of pap.
One school principal indicated that she had told the District office that the food that was being
served at her school was not nutritional. She noted that officials from the District office said that it
was, in response to this she remarked to PSAM researchers, ‘but what can I do, I am not an expert.’
The dilema pointed to by this principal was shared by PSAM researchers who did not have the
resources to employ a dietician to analyse the food which was being served to learners. While
anecdotally opinions can be sought from roleplayers involved in the programme, it is not possible to
comment from a position of authority on the quality of food being served to learners. This is another
area where more research is necessary.
Eight‐one percent of SNP Educators noted that they had refused to accept food from suppliers
between July 2008 and November 2009 because it was substandard. Substandard was explained to
mean any food which was obviously not fresh, or any dried food which was compromised in some
way – torn packaging etc. SNP Educators confirmed that in 83% of this instances unsatisfactory food
was replaced by service providers.

186

One school had stopped serving soya soup because the learners there were refusing to eat it. Subsequently,
the school had a significant supply of this product in its storeroom.
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Samp and beans being cooked for the learners

•

Lack of Compliance with Service Level Agreements

This research has also demonstrated that a number of serious compliance issues in reagrd to SLAs
signed between service providers and the ECDOE exist:
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

LS are not regularly provided to the District office or schools as they should be.
Not all LS accurately reflect what is being delivered, or what should be delivered, to schools.
Food is sometimes delivered late, preventing feeding taking place before 10am.
Food is still delivered outside of school hours.
Backfeeding still takes place at some schools, especially as the start of new terms.
No steering committee, which is supposed to meet monthly, has been estblished between
suppliers and the Department of Education.187
Monthly and annual performance reports are not regularly produced by service providers.188

This lack of compliance with SLAs is largely the reponsibility of the ECDOE. The ECDOE is the signatory
to these agreements and as such should enforce compliance with them. However, the GED is one of
23 different education districts in the province where other service providers are engaged to deliver
food to schools. This means that there are likely to be upwards of 100 SLA signed between the
ECDOE and different service providers in respect of each district. Given the capacity shortages that
exist at provincial level it is unlikely that each and every SLA can be effectively monitored. The
national Department of Education confirmed this in 2008, when research it commissioned into the
SNP in the province concluded that ‘the SLAs that are in place between the province and the service

187

The District office did provide the PSAM with evidence of fairly regular (approximately every second month)
meetings between the District Office and service providers where performance related issues were discussed
and recommendations for improvements made.
188
The District office produced a number of limited monthly reports for one service provider dating from June
2009.
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providers are not monitored.’ It recommended that monitoring be strengthened at both provincial
and district levels.189
•

Loosely Worded Service Level Agreements

The SLA signed between service providers and the ECDOE in July 2009 contains a number of sections
which appear to be open to interpretation:
‐

‐

‐

‐

Section 7.2.1.6 states that ‘Meals must be delivered before 8am on a daily basis to enable
feeding to take place before 10H00’. Firslty, service providers do not deliver meals, they
deliver raw foodstuffs from which meals are made. Secondly, as we have seen, service
providers are allowed to deliver raw foodstuffs in bulk which contradicts this section which
states that deliveries are to be made daily.
Section 8.3 states ‘The supplier shall employ the services of a dietician who shall report
quarterly on the quality of meals served to learners.’ This section clearly needs to be
amended to state which entity the dietician’s reports should be presented to, i.e. the ECDOE.
Section 9.2 states ‘Suppliers are required to submit logging schedules to the Department at
the beginning of each month. The logging schedules are to indicate the district, school, items
and quantities to be delivered and dates of delivery.’ Firstly, this section should be amended
as logging schedules are known as loading schedules. Secondly, ‘the Department’ is too loose
a phrase and does not imply that service providers must supply LS to District offices before
making deliveries to schools. It could be interpreted to mean that service providers must
supply loading schedules to the provincial Department.190
Section 9.3.1 reads, ‘The suppliers undertakes to submit a montly report to the Department
consisting of a programme performance report.’ This section must state what kind of
information and in what depth suppliers must provide in this performance report. It must
also state if these reports are to be sent to distrcit offices or the provincial department.

The ECDOE needs to draw up SLAs with suppliers with more care, both in fairness to suppliers and in
the interests of clear and accountable governance of contracts. The ECDOE’s current failure to do so,
weakens the Department’s capacity to ensure the accountability of service providers.

189

Evalution of the School Nutrition Programme – Provincial Report: Eastern Cape, National Department of
Education, May 2008, pp. 7 & 22 – 23.
190
Both the ECDOE and the head of SNP in the District office stated that legally binding verbal agreements were
made with service providers where they agreed to supply LS to the District before making deliveries to schools.
Meeting with provincial SNP Officials, 3 Nov. 2009 and district official, 30 Nov. 2009.
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Food, gas and cooking equipment being stored in a general storeroom

•

School Infrastructure

None of the 30 schools that the PSAM visisted had specific storage areas set aside to store the food
that was delivered to them. The following table illustrates where food was stored at the schools:
General
Storeroom
16

Kitchen Cupboard

Outside House

Other School

6

6

1

Metal Shipping
Container
1

This table indicates that 24 (80%) of schools store their food on the school premisis. Of these, 53%
keep their food in general all‐purpose storerooms, where other school items are also stored, 20%
store in kitchen cupboards, while one school stores its food in a shipping container, where,
incidently, it also cooks its food. Ninety percent of respondents from these schools noted that
storerooms and cupboards were always locked during schools hours and none reported any theft of
food from these areas by learners or school staff. Some 62% of school principals argued that food
was stored in inappropriate conditions at these schools, with the majority noting that it was wrong
to store food in general storage areas which were often too small, too hot or unsanitary.
Interestingly, only 29% of SNP Educators and 15% of Meal Servers felt that food was stored in
inappropriate conditions. Only two SNP Educators and three principals claimed that food had
perished in storeage areas because of inappropriate conditions.
Six schools (20%) stored their food outside of their school premisis. One school stored its food at a
neighbouring school because of repeated burglaries at its school. Upon inspection, this food was
stored in the same room as the neighbouring school’s food, obviously exposing both schools to the
risk of getting food mixed up. Food for the remaining five schools is stored either at SGB member’s
homes or school principal’s homes. All schools that stored food outside of school premisis, did so
because of repeated buglaries at their schools.
The storage of food in general storerooms is obviously far from ideal for sanitary reasons, while
storing food in private homes creates opportunities for leakage as food could be used by those living
in the homes, either by mistake or deliberately. Given the massive school infrastructure backlog that
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exists in the Eastern Cape, it is highly unlikely that this storage problem will be resolved for a number
of years to come.

Excellent cooking facilities at this school

•

Communication Limitations

There appears to be no formalised or effective channels of communication when problems arise in
relation to the delivery of food at schools. Between July 2008 and November 2009, 68% of SNP
Educators said that they had been compelled to take action because of problems with the delivery of
food to their respective schools (late deliveries, poor quality fruit etc). Of these, 20% said that they
had sought a solution from the District Office, 47% percent said they had contacted the supplier
directly, 27% said they had contacted both the supplier and the District, while 6% noted that they
had spoken to the delivery driver. In similar circumstances, 31% of school principals said they
contacted the District, 23% the service provider, 31% both and 15% said they spoke to the delivery
driver.
It is obvious from this evidence that there is no approved or formalised chain of communication for
schools to use when they are faced with problems. Over half of SNP Educators and school principals
resorted to contacting either the service provider or the delivery driver when delivery problems
arose. However, schools do not have a contractual relationship with the service providers and as
such they have no actionable authority over the the service providers who are not answerable to
them for performance as they are to the ECDOE. As representatives of the ECDOE, District offices
must be the point of contact for schools when delivery problems occur. It is only through District
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offices that service providers can be compelled in terms of the SLAs they sign with the ECDOE to
correct any unsatisfactory deliveries.191
•

Feeding Before 10 am

Regulations state that all feeding should be completed before 10am, to minimise school disruption
and stimulate learners for the day ahead. Guidelines state that serving before 10 am:
Will asssit learners to remain alert and concentrate. This is of particluar important [sic] to
learners without breakfast before they come to school, or if they have to walk long distances
to get to school. The energy levels and the ability of the learners will be compromised if they
do not receive a meal early in the day.192
However, Meal Servers at 20 schools noted that feeding regularly took place after 10 am. Sixty
percent of these Meal Servers stated that food was served after 10 am because their respective
school principals had decided to serve food during mid‐morning break, a further 25% of Meal Servers
argued that they could not complete their cooking commitments before 10 am.193 The remaining
15% said that food was served late because it was delivered late.
That 60% of school principals have chosen to allow feeding to take place after 10am demonstrates
that the requirement that it be finished by 10 am has either not been communicated effectivley or is
simply impracticable. The Department’s own instructions in regard to feeding times are not
particularly helpful. One document states that Meal Servers must prepare food for learners by 10am,
while another states that feeding must take place by 10 am.194 Clearly both cannot be right. The
ECDOE needs to undertake research into feeding times to assess whether it is actually possible for
schools to feed before 10 am.195

191

In terms of the SLAs signed with supplies, the ECDOE can blacklist any supplier it feels has not met previous
contractual obligations. SLA 2009, section 9.4.4.
192
Provincial Guidelines for the Implementation, Monitoring and Reporting on the School Nutrition
Programme, ECDOE, 2008/09, p. 7.
193
Meal servers drew particular attention to the difficultly of preparing samp between 8am and 10am.
194
Duties of SNP Officials for 2008 Circular, GED and ECDOE, Circulars 26, 4 Sept. 2007, section 4.3 and 40, June
2009, section 4.3.
195
Research into school feeding in the Eastern Cape in 2008 noted that school feeding never took place before
10am in 349 surveyed schools. Evalution of the School Nutrition Programme – Provincial Report: Eastern Cape,
National Department of Education, May 2008, p. 13.
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Food being stored in a paint pot at a Meal Servers home

•

SNP Committees

On 17 August 2009 a circular was sent from the Department of Education to all school urging them to
create SNP Committees by 21 August. The PSAM undertook its fieldwork visits from early October to
the end of November. During this time, only one school had constituted an SNP Committee.
•

Payment of Meal Servers

The payment of Meal Servers has been a problem which has plagued the SNP in the Eastern Cape
from at least early 2007.196 During the course of this research 29 Meal Servers out of 30 reported
that they were not paid on a regular basis, with a significant number reporting that they had not
been paid for five months. In October 2008 the ECDOE noted that the payment of Meal Servers had
been ‘a thorn in the flesh’ which had caused ‘some embarrassment.’ It noted that the Department
was attempting to turn the situation around.197 Exactly a year later the ECDOE noted that ‘in the
recent past’ it had been experiencing problems with the payment of Meal Servers, but it was
‘working tirelessly to resolve the problem.’ Its solution to its continued problem of payments, to
‘bring temporary relief to meal servers’, was to instruct schools to pay Meal Servers for August and
September 2009 from their own school budgets, until such time as the ECDOE could resolve its
problems.198 The ECDOE assured schools that the payments for August and September would be
refunded in the future.
While section 21 schools, which manage their own budgets, could reluctantly accommodate this
request, all principals from section 20 schools (of which there were 14 included in this research),
which receive a fixed budget from the ECDOE, noted that they could not possibly pay Meal Servers
because they did not have a budget to do so. Clearly the continued non‐payment of Meal Servers has
the potential to destabilise the SNP in the Eastern Cape. Not only does it threaten the continued
196

‘A Study into the Delivery of the School Nutrition Programme (SNP) in Selected Schools and Districts in the
Eastern Cape,’ PSAM Research Paper, Oct. 2007, p. 15. Evalution of the School Nutrition Programme –
Provincial Report: Eastern Cape, National Department of Education, May 2008, p. 7.
197
ECDOE Memorandum ‘Updating the Payment of Meal Servers.’ 15 Oct. 2008.
198
ECDOE Memorandum ‘Payment of Meal Servers/Food Handlers’, 5 Oct. 2009.
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feeding of learners, it also places enormous financial strain on the women who are employed to
serve learners. Often these women come from extremely poor backgrounds and depend on the
meagre payment of R500 per month for their livelihoods.
The District Office informed PSAM researchers in January 2010 that all schools had been refunded for
payments that they had made to Meal Servers. It is not known why the ECDOE continues to
experience payment difficulties in regard to Meal Servers. This is clearly another area where more
research is necessary.
•

Inadequate District Monitoring

Ample evidence was provided by the District Office that monitoring of school feeding takes place
within the Grahamstown District on a regular basis, both via on‐site visits and by telephone.
However, there appear to be a number of limitations with this monitoring.
•

School Visits

District Officials are supposed to visit five schools per day. While it is not possible to verify whether
this actually happens, signficiant numbers of daily monitoring reports were available at the District
Office and at schools themselves, suggesting that schools are being visited on a regular basis. While
at school, District officials administer what is called a ‘Monitoring Tool’ which is basically a printed
checklist to evaluate feeding.

As can be seen above, the monitoring tool asks a number of questions – the amount of learners fed;
the quality of the food; the availability and use of PODs, LS, and SNP files; the availability and use of
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of cooking equipment etc. In addition, Meal Server details are recorded, and space is available for
principal’s to make any comments they may have about feeding.199
The PSAM inspected 20 of these monitoring forms and the average amount of time that was spent by
District Officials at each school was only 14 minutes, with eight schools being visited for less than 10
minutes, with one visit apparently lasting only five minutes. Given how brief these visits generally
are, it seems unlikely that the answers to all the questions are accurate:
‐

‐

‐

In terms of number of learners fed, it appears that this figure is simply generated from POD
or LS forms, not from actual feeding taking place on the day of the monitoring visit. It is
unlikely that each school knows exactly how many children it feeds each day. It is equally
unlikey that the figure will not change from visit to visit (as it appears not to) and will always
match what is on PODs and LS.
None of the ‘Monitoring Tools’ that the PSAM inspected indicated the quantity of food that
was served. Inexplicably, two forms noted that the quality of food was ‘good’ despite also
indicating that no feeding took place on the day of the inspection – presumably because no
food had been delivered.
15 of the forms stated that PODs were available and were being used, while 16 noted that LS
were available and being used. This research has demonstarted that it is unlikely that 80% of
schools were ‘using’ their LS forms. It is even less likely that 75% of schools were using their
PODs for their intended purposes. This research has also shown that the issue is not so much
if schools have LS or a POD, but when they were received, and whether they are actually
understood. The questions in regard to LS and PODs on this form say little, if anything, about
the effective use of LS and PODs in terms of the monitoring of deliveries.200

The PSAM also noticed a disjuncture between feeding information presented in daily monitoring
forms with feeding information which was submitted by the District to the ECDOE in its monthly
monitoring reports. For example, at the start of the new school year in Janaury 2009 daily monitoring
forms noted that feeding did not take place on the first day of term in 14 out of 63 schools because
of the late or non‐delivery of food. However, in the monthly report submitted to the ECDOE,the
District states that ‘feeding was 100% for all suppliers this month.’201 A similar disjuncture between
reports occurred in early October 2008 as well.202
It also became apparent during the course of this research that District officials were not
systematically verifying the quantities of food as they appeared on LS, despite the fact that LS are
(when available) delivered to District offices for, presumably, this purpose. The PSAM was unable to
source any document which explained why LS had to be delivered to District offices as well as
schools, but it seems a logical assumption to make that they are delivered to District offices to
ensure that they are correct. The fact that so many LS, especially from 2008, have mistakes on them
is clear evidence that they have not been consistently verified for accuracy by the District office.
These weaknesses in the District’s monitoring of school feeding must be seen within the context of
staff shortages within the School Nutrition Unit at the District office. At the conclusion of this
199

Note the principal’s comments on this form about food being stored at a meal servers house because of
school burglaries.
200
A report carried by the National Department of Education into feeding in the Eastern Cape in 2008 noted
that ‘monitoring reports currently being issued do not add value to the efficient functioning of the
programme.’ Evalution of the School Nutrition Programme – Provincial Report: Eastern Cape, National
Department of Education, May 2008, p. 21.
201
GED, School Nutrition Programme 2009, Daily Reports on Feeding Status on Schools Under New Concept,
21‐23 January, 2009 and GED, School Nutrition Programme Report, January 2009.
202
GED, School Nutrition Programme 2009, Daily Reports on Feeding Status on Schools Under New Concept, 6
10 October, 2009 and GED, School Nutrition Programme Report, October 2008.
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research in January 2009, the unit had only three full‐time staff members, despite having five full‐
time positions approved in its organogram. In addition, the Unit’s senior official was also responsible
for two other Unit’s within the District, HIV/AIDS Lifeskills and Social Planning and Youth Affairs.
Given these staff shortages, it is perhaps not surprising that monitoring visits are brief and little time
is available to verify LS for 63 schools within the District.
There are also a number of other issues that were observed during this research that are beyond the
scope of the paper:
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

Gas deliveries for cooking appeared to be somewhat erratic.
A small number of Meal Servers said they did not know how to measure out the food
correctly in terms of the quantities displayed on the menu.
Learners were expected to provide their own plates and cutlery despite many coming from
extremely poor backgrounds.
Schools were expected to provide serving implements for SNP from their own budgets
Schools were also expected to provide cleaning materials (washing up liquid, cloths etc) from
their own budgets.
A significant number of schools had no kitchen facilities and cooking took place either in
storerooms or unused classrooms, sometimes in unsanitary conditions.
Some schools had no running water for cleaning, and water had to be fetched by learners or
Meal Servers for cleaning purposes.
Teacher absenteeism seems to negatively effect the smooth running of the SNP.

Dried soya mince which some suppliers claim contains dried vegetables
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‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

The vast majority of participants in this research were women (there were only two male
SNP Educators out of the 22 interviewed and no male meal servers), suggesting that
gendered perceptions of who should manage school feeding influence who are selected to
become SNP Educators.
It appears that suppliers sub‐contract out the actual delivery of food, it is not known what
degree of responsibility lies with these sub‐contractors for the late delivery of food or for
delivering food after schools hours.
In mid‐2009 suppliers in the GED started to claimed that they could not find supplies of fresh
cabbages and were instead delivering dried ‘vegetables’ with the soya ‘soup’. Suppliers
claimed that they were given permission to do so by the ECDOE at a meeting in early August
2009.203 Suppliers can supply ‘dried cabbage’ when there is a scarcity of fresh vegetables, but
it is not at all clear that there actually was a scarcity of vegetables during the second half of
2009.204 In addition, a number of school principals said that there had been no change in the
soya ‘soup’ that had been delivered since the service providers stopped delivering fresh
cabbages.
Numerous schools have food gardens which have been supported by both the ECDOE and
the Eastern Cape Department of Agriculture. Some appear to be highly successful, while
others do not seem to be functioning at all.
A number of schools reported that learners from grades which were not being fed in terms of
feeding targets often took food from younger learners and deeply resented the fact that they
are not also being fed.205 A small number of schools said they refused to follow guidelines,
and used whatever food was delivered to them to feed all learners from all grades.206
It appears that at a number of schools food being delivered is placed immediately next to
food from previous deliveries, making it difficult to distinguish recently delivered food, thus
compromising the ability to check quantities during deliveries.
A number of schools complained that food was often delivered without expiry dates on the
packaging, although they said they had been assured by service providers that the food was
in date.
Most schools had rain water tanks which had been supplied by the SNP Directorate with the
ECDOE. These water tanks were found in various states at the 30 schools. Some were
installed and working fine, other were installed and leaking, while others had not been
installed and were simply lying on their sides next to schools buildings.

Further research needs to be undertaken into a number of these important issues which effect the
implementation of the SNP in the Eastern Cape.
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Letter from supplier to GEN Head of School Feeding, 8 Aug. 2009.
ECDOE Menu 2009.
205
One school principal noted that learners in higher grades had organised a petition in 2008 demanding food.
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This problem is likely to be reduced over the medium term as feeding is being gradually extended into
higher grades. For example, in April 2009, quintile 1 secondary learners received food under the SNP. There are
no quintile 1 secondary schools in the GED.
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Conclusion
There is little doubt that the School Nutrition Programme is working better in the Grahamstown
District than it has in previous years. While anything approaching the regular supply of food to
schools is an improvement over its collapse in 2006/07, evidence suggests that feeding is taking place
on a regular basis at all 30 schools which were examined by the PSAM. In support of this finding, 96%
of learners who were surveyed stated that they were fed every day and, as we have seen, there were
few non‐feeding days in the Grahamstown Education District between July 2008 and November
2009. When asked if the plate of food which was served to each learner per day was worth what the
ECDOE was paying for it (R1.65), 84% of school principals, 75% of SNP Educators and 86% of Meal
Servers agreed that it was. Given that feeding is taking place on a regular basis, and a significant
majority of role‐players think that value for money is being achieved, at least in terms of the quantity
of food being served to children, it would appear that it is unlikely that significant leakage is taking
place within the School Nutrition Programme within the Grahamstown Education District.
Despite this finding, this research has clearly shown that there is a risk that if significant leakage did
start to occur in the programme it is unlikely that it would be timeously detected. No systematic
verification of quantities is being undertaken and deliveries themselves are not monitored effectively
at any of the 30 schools evaluated by the PSAM. The fact that the PSAM found a number of serious
compliance issues which were highlighted during the forensic audit into the programme which took
place in 2007 ‐ such as multiple copies of the same PODs, PODs being signed by the wrong schools,
and signature verification problems ‐ illustrates the administrative weakness which continues to
characterise the programme.
It is clear that there is an urgent need for both SNP Educators and school principals to receive
organised and effective training on their respective roles within the programme given the critical
monitoring and accountability roles they have. In addition, evidence suggests that district monitoring
needs to be improved to engage more effectively with the programme to actually interrogate the
delivery process more thoroughly. It is also clear that the ECDOE is not providing schools or district
offices with the required level of support in terms of monitoring the programme. The ECDOE’s
annual report notes that ‘there are weak controls and inadequate monitoring and support of schools
and districts offices by the head office’ and this is clearly apparent in relation to the SNP.207 In
addition, the ECDOE appears to undertake very little direct monitoring itself.208 This is a clear sign
that the Department needs to focus its energies on addressing its chronic administrative staff
shortages, espeically as they relate to the EMIS sub‐programme.
A number of other issues also need to be urgently addressed. School infrastructure needs to be
improved, so that schools can store and cook food in appropriate sanitary conditions, and enrolment
problems need to be tackled to ensure the equitable distribution of food within the district and
province. In addition, research needs to be undertaken to properly evaluate the nutritional content
of food being served to learners. While it may generally be being served in the correct quantities, this
research was unable to establish the actual quality of the food being delivered to schools.
The head of school feeding in the Grahamstown District Office claims that the programme works
better in his district than in any other district in the Eastern Cape. While this claim cannot be verified
it is interesting to note that when the provincial Department was asked by the National Department
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ECDOE, Annual Report, 2008/09, p. 63.
When asked to produce evidence of direct monitoring of the programme the ECDOE produced a single page
document noting so‐called ‘blitz monitoring’ which amounted to 10 one day visits to 10 education districts in
the entire 2008/09 financial year. ‘Itinerary for Blitz Monitoring,’ ECDOE, no date. The Operational Plan for
2008/09 states that all 23 districts where to be visited and monitored during the year. ECDOE, Operational
Plan, 2008/09, p. 262.
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of Education in 2008 to evaluate school feeding in the province, it chose to do so in the
Grahamstown District.209 That there are continued serious problems with the programme in other
districts is confirmed by a newspaper report from November 2009. This newspaper report covered
the visit of the provincial Education Portfolio Committee to eastern areas of the province. While
visiting schools in this region, the Committee is said to have found schools feeding learners with food
from parents because no other food had been provided to the schools, while at those schools which
were serving food there was said to be non‐compliance with the menu provided by the Department.
The head of the committee, Mzoleli Mrara, was quoted as saying, ‘it is disappointing that in the
province the school nutrition programme is characterised by problems year after year.’ After
witnessing these problems the Committee demanded yet another forensic and performance audit
into the School Nutrition Programme in the Eastern Cape.210

Learners with samp and beans
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ECDOE, Annual Performance Evaluation Report for HIV/AIDS and National School Nutrition Programme,
2008/09.
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‘Old, Poor Food for Pupils,’ Daily Dispatch, 10 Nov. 2009, www.dispatch.co.za/article.aspx?id=358233
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Recommendations
1. Simplification of Delivery Documentation
It is abundantly clear that the paperwork that exists in regard to the delivery process needs to be
simplified. There appears to be no valid reason why one form cannot replace both the LS and the
POD. Such a form should be drawn up by the provincial Department of Education, not by service
providers. It should be drawn up before the start of each school year and should state exactly when
food will be delivered to each school, what types of food will be delivered to each school (based on
the menu), and how much food will be delivered to each school (based on enrolment figures).
2. Delivery Timetable
Contracts entered into between the ECDOE and service providers should clearly state exactly when
deliveries will be made to schools. Before contracts are signed, the ECDOE knows what the term
dates are, therefore it can insist on the delivery of both fresh and dried food to schools on
predetermined days. Service Level Agreements should, therefore, include a definite schedule of
delivery days (a timetable) decided upon by the ECDOE, not by service providers.
3. Training
There is an urgent need for SNP Educators and school principals to receive more training on their
monitoring and oversight roles within the SNP. In particular, training should focus on empowering
role‐players to be able to properly inspect deliveries. If the Department continues to use the LS and
POD forms training should focus on ensuring that role players fully understand both forms and the
roles that are supposed to play in the SNP. It appears that District Offices lack the resources and
capacity to undertake such training, meaning that the provincial Department of Education must
intervene and systematically ensure that this much needed training takes place.
4. SNP Administrator
In larger schools, and subject to budget limitations, the ECDOE should seriously consider appointing
part‐time (mornings only) SNP administrators whose sole duty would be to manage the entire SNP
process – from the delivery to the consumption of food ‐ at school level. This would prevent the
constant interruption of classes and free both educators and principals to fulfil their primary roles.
This presupposes that deliveries will be made early and on school days only.
5. Loading Schedules
If the Department continues to use Loading Schedules they should be drawn up for each school by
the ECDOE, not by the service providers themselves. The ECDOE knows exactly what food should be
delivered to each school at all times, therefore it should control the creation of LS, thus hopefully
ensuring that they are accurate. This would also have the effect of compelling service providers to
ensure that their PODs are accurate and exactly match what appears on LS.
6. Inspection of Loading Schedules
If service providers continue to produce LS, District offices should verify each and every LS that is
sent from the service provider for each and every delivery, to ensure that they are accurate. This
would enable the District to intervene before deliveries are made to avoid potentially incorrect
supplies of food arriving at schools.
7. Delivery, POD and LS Log Book
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At the risk of introducing more paperwork, a log book should be left at school where role players
record exactly what is delivered, on what day and at what time. In addition, it should record exactly
when LS and PODs are delivered to schools (if the Department continues to use these two forms).
This logbook should be routinely inspected by District officials to enable them to systematically
identify when service providers fail to meet their contractual obligations. In addition, community
members, perhaps drawn from school governing bodies, could also check logbooks and alert local
District officials if any problems arise.
8. Enforcement of Service Level Agreements
SLA must be rigorously enforced by the ECDOE. Numerous, and repeated, apparent breaches of SLAs
have been found during the course of this research. Such breaches are likely to continue unless the
ECDOE properly enforces the agreements it signs with service providers. In addition, ECDOE must
draw up contracts which are not open to interpretation, and include clear and unambiguous sets of
expectations placed on service providers.
9. Payment of Meal Servers
As a matter of urgency, the ECDOE must ensure the timeous payment of all Meal Servers. The
Department’s continued failure to pay Meal Servers on time threatens the continued feeding of
learners.
10. Channels of Communication
Guidelines should be drawn up which indicate to schools that they must contact the District office in
regard to any delivery problems, and not service providers. Given that service providers are only
accountable to the ECDOE, department officials must interact with suppliers when problems arise
and not expect disempowered school officials to try and solve delivery issues. The roles and
responsibilities set out in these guidelines should be effectively communicated to all role players
within schools.
11. Administrative Vacancy Rates in the Provincial Department of Education
The Eastern Cape Department of Education must continue to address its 35% vacancy rate in regard
to administrative posts. Only by doing so can it hope to turn around its financial and administrative
management weaknesses and offer district and schools the support that they need.
12. School Enrolment Numbers
The ECDOE must make sure that its Education Management Information System sub‐programme is
fully staffed to enable it to provide accurate enrolment figures which will ensure the equitable
distribution of food within the nutrition programme. In addition, school enrolment numbers should
be recalculated at least once during the course of the school year to ensure that learner numbers are
accurate.
13. School Infrastructure
Subject to budget limitations, and as a first step, the ECDOE needs to ensure that schools have secure
and hygienic storage areas for food. Once schools have adequate storage, the ECDOE needs to
provide all schools with suitable kitchen areas where food can be prepared in hygienic conditions,
preferably with running water.
14. GRV Forms
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The ECDOE must indicate what the exact role and purpose of GRV forms is at school level to see if
they are indeed serving any useful role.
15. ECDOE and Research
The ECDOE must meet its Constitutional obligations and act in a manner which is transparent and
accountable. This means it must welcome research being undertaken into any of its programmes and
offer all reasonable support it can to such research undertakings.
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